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DAVEHPORTj/IA.—

A

Dav-

V enport businessman Friday
° revealed his active affiliation

. .with the controversial John

j {Bir^^S^cipy,

f -Joseph^Kimmel, sr., presi-

dent of the Republic Electric

jCp. and chairman of the Scott

[County zoning commission,

identified himself as the

founder of the newly or-

ganized Davenport chapter of

the John Birch
1

Society. /

,
Kimmel told newsmen:

!“The people behind this or-

ganization are some of the

'biggest and finest in the

country*’.

'I Attack

He 'declined comment on

charges attributed to the So-

ciety's founder,, Robert H. W.
Welch, jr., that former Presi-

dent Eisenhower was a Com-
munist.

The society has come un-

der a, vigorous attack, for

Welch’s remarks about Mr.

Eisenhower.

Said Kimmelr “Welch, has

written a book which is re-

garded as confidential and he

holds certain opinions. I do

not care to comment on

them.”

Penetration

*Kimmel said the general

public is not aware of -the ex?

tent of Communist penetra-

tion into every walk of life in

this, country.

Kimmel, 76, was born in

Dayton, Ohio, and worked for

tiie National Cash 'Register

Co. in eastern states before

incoming to Davenport in 1916

where he started an electrical,,

refrigeration, heating and air

conditioning business.

He is a former president of

the Davenport Chamber of

Commerce and has been
chairman of the zoning com-
mission sir&§*'19^71 He has

JQ’SEPH KIMMEL, SIR.

* , ‘Sees R'ed Penetration

held important positions in

j-banking and industrial devel-

opment. '

His active electrical- busi-

ness' in Davenport be,gan

when he leased desk space in

a Davenport storeroom:
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

W. Cleon Skousen was educated in

Cariada, the United!States and

Mexico, He received his law

degree from George Washington

University and was admitted

to practice law in the

District of Columbia.

Hesernd in the FBI 16 years,

became a member of the

faculty of BrighamYoung

Universityinl951,andwa$

given a leave of absence to be-

come Chief of Police in Salt Lake

City in 1956. In I960\he

became the Editorial Director

ofLAW and Order, the most

widely distributed police

'magazine in the U.S. He is

also the author of several books

including Hie Naked Communist

and So You Want To Raise a Boy.

In the last two years Mr. Skou-

sen has traveled and lectured

in 29 foreign countries and

43 of the 50 states. His

largest audience was 15,000

in the Hollywood Bowl

may resign and get a proportional rebate of his annual dues."

(Page 18)

Why Have So Many People Joined?

"We believe that the reason the John Birch Society has attracted

so many members is that it simply appeared to them to be die most

effective, indeed the only organization through which they could

join in as a national movement to leam the truth about die Com-

munist menace and then take sbme positive concerted action to

prevent its spread." (Pages 61 and 62)

Who Launched the Smear Campaign Against the Society?

The report points out that the all-out attack against the John

Birch Society was launched by the Communist Party in 1961.

"Hie attack against the John Birch Society commenced with

an article in the people’s World, California Communist paper, in

February, 1961 ” (Pages 25 and 26)

Conclusion

Everything I have personally observed about the John Birch

Society would confirm die conclusions reached by this California

Senate report.

My final thought would be this:

1 certainly would have no quarrel with anyone who wished, to

disagree with some idea promulgated by the John Birch Society.

In a Republic this should be expected. However, no American

should stand by and see a legitimate group of American citizens

dishonestly ridiculed and smeared at the instigation of die inter-

national Communist conspiracy.
'

And even more important, no American should allow himself to

become involved in debasing and ridiculing a group of fellow citizens

H



W. CLEON SKOUSENWelch*) points out, that he has stirred the slumbering spirit of

patriotism in thousands of Americans, roused them from lethargy,

and changed their apathy into a deep desire to first learn the facts

about communism and then implement that knowledge with effective

and responsible action.” (Page 37)

>
*

Interviews with John Birch Members

"We have found the average'member to have been concerned

about the advances of the world Communist movement and the

advances of Communist subversion in this country. The John Birch

Society has provided the only organization with a militant program

of study and action through which the frustrations of these people

can be released.”

The report says members do not accept everything Mr. Welch

has said, "but their position is that despite this disagreement, he did

conceive the movement, organize it, instill it with life, provide a

national medium through which people can actually do something

about the menace of Communism'.,. The average member is firmly

convinced that the real threat is not essentially abroad, but that since

our foreign policies are evolved here,, and as they are influenced here,

and since our retreat from one European crisis after another has been

engineered in Washington, then the problem must be faced in this

country.” (Pages 42 and 43)

Are Members Centrally Controlled or Disciplined?

“Communists are trained to obey a directive or a party assign-

ment, whether they agree with it or not. Members of the (John

Birch*) society are constantly told NOT to follow any program or

directive unless they agree with .it, as may be seen in many of the

monthly bulletins sent to die members. When die policies and

actions of the society are no longer supported by a member, he

The Communist Attack on the

JOHN

BIRCH

SOCIETY

I
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committee investigators had found. This report attracted national

attention in press, radio and TV during June, 1963.

I

^Copyright 1963 by W. Cleon SJtou'sen

Is the Birch Society Secret or Fascist?

Chairman Burns stated: "We have not found the Society to

be either a secret or a fascist organization, nor have we found the

great majority of its members in California to be mentally unstable,

crackpots, or hysterical about the threat of Communist subversion.”

(Page 61)

Is the Society Anti-Semitic or Racist?

"Our investigations have disclosed no evidence of anti-Semitism

on the part of anyone connected with the John Birch Society in Cali-

fornia, and much evidence to the effect that it opposes racism in all

forms.” (Page: 39)

What Kind of an Organization Is It?

'We find the John Birch Society to be a Right, anti-Communist,

fundamentalist organization. It was conceived, organized, and is

dominated by Mr. Robert Welch, who runs the society with the

aid of a National Council and Advisory Committee, whose advice

he is not, however, bound to follow.” (Page 61)

What About Robert Welch?

“We have studied Welch's life, his business career, educational

background, and have read almost everything he wrote—all his writ-

ings in connection with the society. We do not agree with much

of what he wrote or what he has said, but we did not find him em-

bittered, either through reading his writings or through personally

interrogating him.

"There is no question, as National Review (which criticized Mr.

9



Cuba.” Welch predicted that since Castro had been a member of

the Soviet apparatus for many years he would undoubtedly betray

the Cuban people into the clutches of the Soviet Union. Welch

also insisted that since Castro’s recprd was so notorious, die Presi-

dent and Secretary of State were playing into the trap of world Com-

munism by supporting Castro,

Welch was equally critical of other decisions by President Eisen-

hower and his aides which had allowed unnecessary Communist

gains. In a private communication to several of his friends he ex-

pressed the opinion that some of the national leaders were involved

in outright Communist duplicity.

All of this occurred prior to the time the John Birch Society

was organized and such opinions were therefore never part of the

Society’s policies or principles. Nevertheless, the critics of the John

Birch Society continued to quote them as though they were typical of

all John Birch members.

Welch Requests and Gets an Official Investigation

In the midst of the debate, Robert Welch suggested that a good

way to setde the matter would be through an official Congressional

investigation. Let people make their charges under oath. Welch said

he would welcome an investigation and would answer under oath

any question the members of Congress wished to ask him.

However, it was not the U.S. Congress, but the California State

Legislature which finally decided to do.the job.

Trained investigators were sent out by the Senate Factfinding Sub-

committee on Un-American Activities. Their report came as a great

shock to those people who had proclaimed that the attacks on the

John Birch Society could be factually proven. They even had

predicted that this California report would undoubtedly destroy the

Birchers.

Hugh M. Burns (Democrat), chairman of the California Senate

Factfinding Committee, used 61 pages of fine print to tell what his

1 am not a member of the John Birch Society,

I have simply observed an avalanche of blistering propaganda

which has totally confused millions of Americans.

Even a personal check among neighbors and friends will reveal

that a vast quantity of well-educated, rational, religious people count

it a shining virtue to hate the John Birch Society. Yet they admit

bowing practically nothing about it.

The strange thing about the John Birch Society is that practically

nobody paid any attention to it until the Communist Party officially

ordered its annihilation.

Immediately the withering .blast of scathing denunciation began

pouring down upon this organization. And it came from all directions.

For one solid year the press, radio and TV saturated die American mind

with a continuous attack on the "terrible Birchers.”

It seems to me the history of this attack contains a terribly

sobering lesson for the American people.

How It All Began

I first heard of die John Birch Society in 1958.

Several prominent businessmen in Los Angeles told me they

were organizing a study group program to see if they could work

more closely with the members of Congress through both political



parties. They said they believed Americans should study legislation

while it was up before Congress and not wait until it had been passed

into law before they began complaining about it.

They told me these study groups were going to be set up all

over die country and that each would be called a “chapter" of the

John Birch Society.

These friends were doctors, lawyers, businessmen, dentists and

very substantial people in their community.

I began paying attention to die literature and personalities of

this organization to see what kind of group it might turn out to be.

It was not difficult to find out about die John Birch Society.

The organization published a "Blue Book" which described its

purposes and the identity of its leadership. Members of its Council

included many nationally prominent people, some of whom I knew

personally.

The Blue Book was written by the founder and head of the John

Birch Society, Robert Welch. Until his retirement in 1957, Mr. Welch

was vice president in charge of sales and advertising for a large candy

manufacturing firm. He had served on the board of directors of the

National Association of Manufacturers, had traveled around the world

extensively and had spent several years specializing in a study of

Communism and Socialism. He had attended the Naval Academy and

two universities—University of North Carolina and Harvard. He had

published three books and served as editor and publisher of American

Opinion, a monthly magazine designed to evaluate current events in

terms of the world-wide struggle for power by the Communist-Social-

ist coalition.

I was told by officials of the John Birch Society that Mr. Welch

was paid no salary by them even though he worked an 18-hour day.

A Secret Society?

I found that chapters of the John Birch Society were being built

in each city around people who had already been studying Commu-

•finally, why should the activities of die John Birch societies be de-

scribed
1

as "unsettling” when their only objective was to resist Com-

munism and educate the public in preserving constitutional principles?

No organization is above criticism on some scores, but why would

one of the foremost American news magazines resort to fictions and

distortions within a week after similar fictions and distortions appeared

in an official Communist periodical?

Feeding the Flame

The Time magazine article was further dignified on March 8,

1961, when Senator Milton Young of North Dakota had it appear in

the Congressional Record. As other periodicals aimed their printer’s

ink at the John Birchers, Senator Young included their contributions

in the Congressional Record also. This soon added up to a total of

17 full pages.

I noticed that a whole roster of favorite Communist smear terms

began to fed expression in the legitimate American press. These

included: Fascists, Extremists,- Super-patriots, Super-nationalists,

Rightists, Extreme Rightists, Self-appointed Guardians of Freedom,

Lunatic Fringe, Ultra-rightists, Patriotic Fanatics, etc.

In spite of these colorful epithets, however, some Americans be-

gan demanding concrete facts to back up these charges. They began

asking what it was specifically that was so terrible about the John

Birchers. Were they advocating force and violence like the Commu-

nists? Were they training a secret militia? Did they resort to bomb-

plots or other kinds of terrorism? It was always a little disconcerting

to the anti-Birchers when people did a little checking as I had done

and discovered that the Society was primarily a study group program

with a strong bias in favor of traditional American Constitutionalism.

Then the attack shifted its aim away from the Society itself and

concentrated almost entirely on Robert Welch. The critics went back

to some statements Welch had made around the time the Eisenhower

Administration was backing Castro as “the George Washington of

2 7



as I read the first paragraph I knew the John Birch Society was in for

a real professional tar-brush treatment:

"Among the U.S. brotherhoods dedicated to the fight against

Communism, nothing is quite like the John Birch Society. Except

for an elite corps of leaders, its members shim personal publicity

and their names are held by the society in strictest secrecy. Its

cells, of 20 to 30 members apiece, take orders from society head

-

quarters, promote -Communist-style front organizations that do

not use the John Birch name. Carefully avoiding normal channels

of political action, the society accepts the hard-boiled, dictatorial

direction of one man who sees democracy as a "perennial fraud”

and estimates that the US. is 40-60% Communist controlled. In

other times, other places, the John Birch ‘Americanists'-as they

call ihemselves-might seem a tiresome, comic opera joke. But

already the society admits to cells in 35 states, and its partisans

have made their anonymous and unsettling presence felt in scores

of U.S. communities:" (Time magazine, postdated March 10,

1961, pp. 21-22)

It was immediately apparent even to an outsider that this article

was no ordinary piece of reporting. Why did it call the chapters of

the John Birch Society “cells” just like the article in the People's

World ? Why did it charge that the Birchers avoided "normal chan-

nels of political action” when their greatest success had been achieved

by working with Congressmen in both parties? .Why the non-specific

charge that die Birchers promote "Communist-style front organiza-

tions”? What front organizations? I had heard of none. Why jerk

a statement of Robert Welch completely out of context to make it

look like he was against "democracy” when he was simply explaining

that mass action without direction was never effective? And why the

charge of "secrecy”? I knew that chapter meetings were neither secret

nor closed. In fact, to disprove this charge 197 chapters in Southern

California published their addresses in a Los Angeles newspaper. And

nism. These individuals then invited into the chapter the people, who

were interested in staying informed. They pledged themselves to

work through their respective political parties to stop the advance of

Communism and Socialism in the United States.

They seemed neither secret nor exclusive. In fact, I noted they

were scouring the country for workers. One of their coordinators told

me, "We are looking for all the people who are ready to do something

besides just talk.”

By the summer of 1960, the Society had attracted the attention

of other conservative groups. A few were critical because they said

the Birch people had rallied together most of the best informed and

hardest working patriots in many cities. I observed, however, that

members of the Society did not restrict their support to John Birch

groups but seemed anxious to help other conservative movements

succeed.

The first trickle of open publicity came horn an article by Jack

Mabley with the Chicago American. He wrote a column on July 26,

1960, in which he attacked Robert Welch and the John Birch move-

ment. However, I did not see any further public criticism of the

group until the Communist Party ordered the annihilation of the John

Birchers six months later.

The John Birchers Take On The Communist Party

It is my personal opinion that the real cause of the wrath against

the John Birch Society originated with a series of events in the Fall of

1960.

The Birchers learned that die Communist Party was working

for the passage of a certain bill which was to be introduced as soon

as Congress convened in January, 1961. This bill was designed to take

away the funds of the House Committee on Un-American Activities so

that it could not investigate the Communist Party. For many years the

destruction *of this particular committee had been a major project of

Communists in this country. But since' they had always failed in the
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past they thought this compromise measure of taking most of the

funds away from the committee would he a good stopgap measure. And

for awhile it looked as though they might succeed.
|

Then the John Birch Society and other conservative groups began ;

;

an all-out campaign to work through both parties to kill this bill.

All through the Christmas vacation they continued the campaign. The

success of these efforts became apparent when the bill came up for

vote. Democrats and Republicans combined and beat the bill by a

vote of 412 to 6. It was an overwhelming defeat for a favorite project

of die Communist Party, USA.

r*

pened is not so important, but die Communist Party gave them all

the blame. I heard from friends who were close to the inner workings

of the Communist Party that the Party bosses had sent out the word:

"Hie John Birchers have ’got to go!”

Moscow Orders an Attack on All Anti-Communists

Right at the time die John Birchers were trying to defeat this

Communist-supported bill, a manifesto came out of Moscow from

the conference of the 81 Communist parties of the world ordering a

"resolute struggle against anti-Communism.”

Edward Hunter analyzed this new directive for Congress and

testified as follows:

"For the first time, the world Communist network, in a basic

policy and operational document, specifically referred to the

anti-Communist movement in the United States, recognizing that

it had reached proportions large enough to constitute a main-

if not the main-danger to Communist progress in our country,

. .

.”

(The New Drive Against the Anti-Communist Program,

Senate Judiciary Committee Report, July 11, 1961, p, 10)

The Moscow manifesto against anti-Communism came out in

December, 1960, and one month later Nikita Khrushchev gave an im-

portant policy speech officially ordering all Communists to "resolutely

unmask this anti-scientific and purely false ideology” of anti-Com-

munism. He said:

"Bourgeois propaganda is assuming an increasingly cunning na-

ture. Its main weapon in the struggle against the Socialist camp

and the Communist Parties is anti-communism." (Analysis of the

Khrushchev Speech of January 6, 1961, Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee Report, June 16, 1961, p. 74)

A short time later the opening blast against all anti-Communists in

the United States was initiated by a concentrated attack on the John

Birch Society.

Attack on the John Birch Society Begins

Because the Birch Society was practically unknown to the general

American public I wondered how the Communist Party would launch

its campaign. I had no idea that the legitimate American press would

fall for the line which the Communists were about to broadcast.

On February 25, 1961, die official Communist newspaper on the

West Coast called the Daily Peoples World, fired the opening broad-

side. The article was entitled, "ENTER (from Stage Right) THE

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY."

The article depicted the John Birchers as a secret, Fascist society

and said that it was setting up "cells” ad across the country.

Of course, the People's World has a very limited distribution

which would do little damage, but the thing which astonished me was

the rapidity with which the transmission: belt began to function so

that this story was planted in one major news medium after another

until finally even some of die more conservative papers had taken up

the hue and cry.

In fact, die very next week Time magazine came out with a long

article similar in many ways to die one in the People’s World, As soon

j
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(Not printed at Government expense
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United States

of America

Congressional 'Record
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OE THE 87^ CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

Beliefs and Principles of the John Birch Society

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned me
concerning the beliefs and principles of
the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert
those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record.
General Beliefs and Principles of the John

Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of
the John Birch Society are deeply religious
people. A member’s particular faith is en-
tirely his own affair. Our hope is to make
better Catholics, better Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those who
belong to the society. Our never-ending con-
cern is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man is

endowed by a Divine Creator with an innate
desire and conscious purpose to improve both
his world and himself. We believe that the
direction which constitutes improvement is

clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man’s known history, and that this God-
given upward reach in the heart of man is,

a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

H
We believe that the Communists seek to

drive their slaves and themselves along
exactly the opposite and downward direc-
tion, to the Satanic debasement of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism is as utterly incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous of all

morality and destructive of all freedom. It
is intrinsically evil. It must be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political
grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christian-
style civilization on one planet is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole international
Communist conspiracy.

m
We believe that means are as important

as ends in any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so
viciously untrue as the charge that we are
willing to condone foul means for the sake

of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way of life, for in-

stance, is completely wrong; but our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists is that
they insist on imposing that way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty
rather than by persuasion. Even if our own
use of force ever becomes necessary and
morally acceptable because it is in self-de-

fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations
of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but
this very ingredient of amoral brutishness
will help to destroy them in the end.

IV

We believe in patriotism. Most of us will

gladly concede that a parliament of nations,
designed for the purpose of increasing the
freedom and ease with which individuals,
ideals, and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to

bring about such a step of progress in man’s
pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by its founders for the exactly

opposite purpose of increasing the rigidity

of Government controls over the lives and
affairs of individual men. We believe it has
become, as it was intended to become, a
major instrumentality for the establish-

ment of a one-world Communist tyranny
over the population of the whole earth. One
of our most immediate objectives, therefore,

is to get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to

stop giving our support to the steady en-
slavement of other people through the
machinations of this Communist agency,

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Founding Fathers gave us, is

probably the best of all forms of government.
We believe that a democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the U.S. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men in uniform
the following quite accurate definition,

which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. “Democracy: A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through mass meeting or any form of direct
expression results in mobocracy. Attitude
toward property is communistic—negating
property rights. Attitude towards law is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,

whether it be based upon deliberation or

governed by passion, prejudice, and impulse.

without restraint or regard to consequences.
Results in demagogism, license, agitation,

discontent, anarchy.” It is because all his-
tory proves this to be true that we repeat
so emphatically: ‘This is a Republic, not a
democracy; let’s keep it that way.”

VI

We are opposed to collectivism as a politi-

cal and economic system, even when it does
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism
or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Fair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise. And
we are opposed to it no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism is imposed. We believe

that increasing the size of government, in-

creasing the centralization of government,
and increasing the functions of government
all act as brakes on material progress and as
destroyers of personal freedom.

VII

We believe that even where the size and
functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of

government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of any governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible it will be. And the dif-

fusion of governmental power and functions
is one of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea-
son it is extremely important in our case to
keep our township, city, County and State
governments from being bribed and coerced
into coming under one direct chain of control
from Washington.

vm
We believe that for any people eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty far more as

against the insidious encroachment of inter-

nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from the outside or from the pros-

pect of any sharp, and decisive revolution.

In a republic we must constantly seek to

elect and to keep in power a government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,

maintaining a currency we can trust, and
working for purposes we can trust (none of
which we have today) . We think it is even
more important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of

governments which increasingly have re-

garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand in the way of what they, in
their omniscient benevolence, considered to
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I30 "for the greatest good of the greatest

number." (Or In their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a “government of laws, and not

of men" in this country; and if a few im-
peachments are necessary to bring that

about, then we are all for the impeachments.

IX

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination

of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on

around cycles as clearly discernible as any

of the dozens that take place elsewhere in

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most important history con-

sists not of the repetitions but of the changes

in these recurring links in the series. For

the changes mark the extent to which man

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think that this. true history is largely deter-
mined by Ambitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really

know what they want. And in the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-
sponsibility (to God and to the noble men
of the past), for what we have inherited
makes us determined to exert our influence,

labor, and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute Improvement,

x
In summary, we are striving, by all hon-

orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,

and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-

sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have, to oppose them at„eyery turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is

basically only incidental to our more im-
portant long-range and constructive pur-
pbses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a pew form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have not faced in any other country. We
have tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-

sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will join us in our long look toward the
future.

John Birch Society Investigated

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 14, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the.

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating firm, has completed a

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society in Orange County, Calif. Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana

Register, a newspaper published in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the.

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows:

John Birch Society Investigated

A private investigating firm, Efficiency Re-

search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anah'eim, conducted a thorough investiga-

tion of the John Birch Society in Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-

facturing firm to make an impartial study.

A five-man team of Investigators, including

a Negro clergyman, sat In on numerous Birch

meetings and accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and its operation. The

following are the 14 conclusions to which

the investigating team came, based upon

their extensive research:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors

against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-

munist movement open to anyone interested

in joining or attending meetings.

3. It's not a secret organization, but rather

groups meeting for discussion of views and

ways in which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don't support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety’s founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter is Independent and each

member cooperates with chapter. State and

national views according to the dictates of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

attending these meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a

single meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

7 All indications show that the John

Birch Society anti-Communist movement is

growing continuously and steadily.

8. Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, It was learned the John Birch

Society isn’t anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged in by

the John Birch Society.

10. Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was

learned John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such

groups.

11. Investigators learned there is a John

Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles,, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

him.

12. Investigators expected to^ find a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.

13. The society as a whole works very

hard to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work Included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which is used as a basis for some John

Birch Society work.
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(F) ROBERT H. ¥. WELCH., JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING ('INTERNAL *y

SECURITY) — Information has been received that Welch resides ,at *

43 Fletcher Road, Belmont, Massachusetts; maintains an office at ?

8l0 Main Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts; is an officer and director *

of the James 0. Welch Company,, candy manufacturers., 810 Main. Street,

Cambridge*. Massachusetts; and is editor and a director of the pub-

licationhk^American Opinion," which he irregularly publishes and

issues, of which have in the past contained anticommunist articles.

-

Neither WeTcbTnor his publication has. been, the subject of Bureau
investigation. In January, 1959 , he. met with a group of leading

industrialists of the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, area, at which time he

lectured on communism, the urgent need for Lanticommunist action

in the United States and his. -desires to establish ostensible communist

front groups which in reality would be anticommunist groups.. Welch

indicated he is conducting a drive to obtain funds to be used for

%

anticommunist activity and that his plans would necessitate large
financial contributions. No further information has been received
indicating Welch's success, in putting his program into effect.

The personnel of your office should be made aware of

Welch's activities and contemplated plans. You must be certain
that your employees are alerted to promptly report to the Bureau
any information concerning further activity by Welch ^in this regard.

In the event information is received regarding any ^activity of Welch
in the furtherance of setting his plan into operation, no investi-

^

gation should be made but the Bureau should be promptly advised.
J

3/10/59
SAC LETTER NO. 59-13 jj

r.

J *6— rof
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(C) ROBERT H. WELCH, JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL
SECURITY) — SAC Letter $9-13 (F) dated March 10, 1959/ set
out background data concerning Welch, a candy manufacturer
of Belmont, Massachusetts, and his anticommunist campaign,
Bufile 62-10.4401. Welch has written a manuscript entitled
"The PolitijC.ian.t

"

which is a vicious attack on the political
life and^^liefs of President Eisenhower. Welch has not
published /the manuscript but has had a limited number of copies
printed vpich he has distributed or "loaned" to friends or
Individuals who he believed would be interested in its contents.
The Bureau is in possession of a copy of it. Therefore, if the
manuscript is offered to you for reproduction, purposes, it will
not be necessary to send copies to the Bureau.

Welch also created an organization in Indianapolis,
Indian^, in December, 1958, called "The—John Birch Society,"
the long-range .objective of which has. been s

government, more, responsibility, and a better world .

" Chapters
of this Society are coming into existence m various, parts of
the country. The Bureau has received several inquiries concern-
ing the Society and is in possession of a copy of "The Blue
Book," which sets forth information on the .Society.

The above is furnished for information purposes. . In
the event a chapter of The 'John Birch Society is organized in
your territory, the Bureau should be notified promptly and
furnished a resume of the chapter's activities. The Bureau is
particularly interested in any efforts by subversive elements
to take over or use this Society or its. chapters. No investi-
gation should be conducted.

1/26/60
SAC LETTER NO. 60-5

- 3 -

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

SEARGHEOlZTZ^EXfD
I
SERIALIZED l&>



(E) THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*
,(
JBS )
— -SAC Letter 59^13 (F).

dated March 10, 1959.? set out background' data concerning 'Robert H.
Welch, Jr., a candy manufacturer of .Belmont, Massachusetts, and
his anticommunist campaign.. SAC' Letter 60-5' (C ) ,• dated' January 26,
i960, advised that in Dece3rib®ryrl-958, Welch created' an organization
called "The John Birch Society, 11 the long-range objective of which
has been, summarized as. "less government, more responsibility, and
a better world .

"

Recently, a printer in Santa Barbara, California, advised
he had received an order from JBS to print' 10,000 copies of my
poster, "What You Can Bo To Fight Communism." The JBS also requested
the printer to print an addition' on the poster to the effect that
this statement was. being distributed under the auspices of the JBS.
We have advised the printer ‘that the FBI has not given approval for
JBS to reproduce the poster nor could the FBI approve of the addition
to the poster reflecting its distribution by JBS.

In view of this irresponsible organization’s attempt 'to
.capitalize on the FBI's prestige, no Bureau publications of any
kind are to be made available to JBS or to any of its representatives.
You should be alert to the possibility that this group may attempt
to reproduce Bureau publications and distribute them giving the
impression that the FBI sanctions .JBS. Immediately advise the Bureau
of any such information coming to your attention. Further, any
requests by JBS to reproduce Bureau publications, should be turned,
down.

Very truly yours..



lrcii Socie

Organizes in
s

The Johh Bircb Society, .a semi-secret organization
-dedicated to combatting Communism, has drawn the in-

terest of some Quad-City residents, it was' learned today.
It is known that a chapter has

1

been formed in the Quad-Cities. Quad . Cities, and the District of

^
The S o ci e t y, "founded by re- . Columbia. '

t

tired candy company executive, It has been denounced as ex-
1

EQberfc W/Welch, 61, of Belmont, tremist by 'some. However, at

Mass., has created nation - wide Ieiast’ 12 of' its council are men
.attention, both ,in the press and who are listed in Who’s Who in

. in the halls of Congress. America. They include Spruile

As set out by Founder Welch, Braden, former U.S. ambassa-

- the Society’s objective is simply ^or
> J-

Coleman Andrews, for-

less government and more re- mSr internal revenue chief; Clap

sponsibility. ence Manion, former dean of the

But it is tied closely with- a.
Notre Dame University Law

drive to combat, and destroy in-.
{

ternational Communism, it , il

pointed out. \
A

However, some of its methods .

have incurred criticism in public

and on the floor of the U. S.

House of Representatives. It has

drawn Tire for a reported cam-

paign to impeach Chief Justice

EarL Warren. .
;

The Society was- organized Dec.

9, 1958, at Indianapolis. It was
,

named after John Birch, a young

missionary from Georgia who
served as an intelligence officer

in China In World War H. He

was killed by Chinese Commu-

nists 10 days after V-J Day at

the age of 27.

It is reported that .the Society

now has from one to 100 chap-

ters jn 34 states, including the

? (School.

/&o

The Daily Times
Davenport, I0wa
Thursday, 3/30/61

£ S 3 <
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6/29/61

Memo SAC

From SA

I

cP

Birch Society
HI s

' Iov/a

Ch 6/21/61J HI, Iowa contacted

the writer and advised he had been a clerical employee with the Bureau at one

time and was now working for|

He said he had been contacted b
his by name oi|

|
of

|

a mutt meeting of the Birch Society in DM wl

in the. East Des Moines flub in 1M at 6:30B1
meetings and asked to come along*

I

|
DM, Iowa

.

• a ±k business amnq. acquaintance of
IM , Iowa who wanted him to attend
ich would be on the night of 6/21/6I

I Jbold | |
he had been to

said he was not going to theauu ao v_i
| |

u w o vmo ci.n_wij.gj* | p no »»au uuu guaiig uu uuo

meeting and just wanted to let us know about the society being in DM apparently

/ 06 " £ ? ^ € —

'



TRUE COPY

Brotherhood Of. Railroad Trainmen

Lodge No

Aug, .7, 196?’

, Berwign, 111.

BearSir andBrother: . *
. .

After reading your letters of Klay .27* 1961 and June 3,;I96I it coines to : /

iny- feeblebrain;that ypwi;oc& one hell of a. long time to. drop said letters
in the R> O. bo;g as-me eriyelopecame underaate ofAug

i dpn’timow just, what the hell your idea is in sending put this sort of.

do feel.as&bughlshuo^ ' J

,

jfiiHpolifips^ you are as far bfLhUse a‘S.,a nc^ Pah get and i Would suggest
that ip the future you. buy d hewspaper And read it or if you paii't have

Fersorialiy l vote itadependent. Sistory will

show you that ’ j^e’ Spent more money that any othery pease time President.
;aiso jfliat: the -.saidhamed'person While-ihVthe Army never commanded so
hyicH as a rheth-‘(2So).; • .-So.td, yo&dott’t l&bW -just what the
hell you areVtaking about on :thai ecore,.

. v ;
*

’
’

•

Now as far ete:« .goes you further ghow' to nie that
somebody etscpUt the words of :your\letter in. your big trapi Cuba and
Laos were the calied’ pease partyjand.anybody could :

;

of gettled the deal in Korea- if Willing, to kiss thie Commies. 'Ass as chd
'Ike*, ^ou, mentibned H> Rooyer, j^-^brS ^elyhbP^ you Ware -dhe ;o£ the- .

iu^ky .ones that had a joh aiid Could buy.bread lor a nickls, a loaf
, where .

;

as mbsfpeople didn?t have^ saidnickle, .
*1 .

VI take i^-t^.ydu<sdp^':ure
>
a- in the wool Republican andioelieVe

saying,hut do you return your Pehsibn check totheCov^’every '

.

month ? and as far: as griping, about Wars are you a Vetern? I doubt
it , more than; likely ayetern Of the mile: hbg diyisionNo :Sir i am sorry

*

biit I. lmlievethatyours truly -spent more time in tb4 Chow Lines Overseas,
than yOu, ever though about being PatraotiC, -hi other words 1 dont. think,

much; of myself; for even.answering you because the boys in white have
in morp likelihood putyouU^ by UOWi “

V
;

' jSw^V- •;

/A a
muLum*

:*j>v p
< ,0%U



. TRUE*COJ?Y Aug. 7, 1961

s for fieing a Retired Trainman, I worider Melher it is as a Bra&einan.
or as a Transiet (Bum) ? JCindiy advise. '

'
,

juste



ceroyn,

Aug. I1!-, *961

Sirs

'fo’ur le^?r under da «Q
.

on the envelope of Aug. II, 1961 arrived
ti'oas

column la the Chicago tribune of toy 23, 1961 do interest me.

2f "by any chance you have hk>re of same -would you please send
same to ns.

1 consider ayself as a liberal voter or independent,but X never
took an interest in politics until the last few years,hence I
don’t consider myself very well informed*

fo&ser 2res.
ng man more than any other

?r®s. fiowsvor 30 lionths of my life was put In the Service.

in all of your line of bitches about the S-oV’t. you didn’t
mention ’Ike 1 , why not ? spent aore than any other pease
tine pres .Or am I misinformed "s -

Hoping to hear from you in the near future, X Remain



jlpM

Mr* J* E&gar &oover
Federal Bureau of investigation
V/ashington, D* C*

LodgeN?-^

Aug. Ik, 1961

Sear Sir;

I have recieved cojmmnications from a|
I

01
. t

Berwyn, 111. Ind/QFfinally came out that he is or represent

•fchft John Bi pchl^S&dietVo Wow my question is whether or not this

sack of nuts aM subversive ss ?

Enclosed are my\two answers to him under date of Aug. 7 and I^,

1961 o

This outfit want $ 6.00 from me to get a pamphlet every month

and to join it, I. suppose. Also I am to line up atriotlc men

to join.

I spent 3& Months in the service 31 overseas and it gripes my

arse to get this sort of mail. Being Secy, of our Local Union

is in more likelyhood the reason that I got it.

If there is anyway that I can be of assistance to your office

in this matter I would like to do so. What I had in mind is

joining or having you send a man to see me and I would sen

his name in as a prospective member. If you want me to join

nlease. enclose $1 6.00 as that is what their paper costs a year.

Also I would exoect you to reinburst me for any and allmoney

that r would lofe in- this venture. My Service number is

and at one time an agent of the
(jf«

I* i
f*

tried

to talk me into joining that outfit. I. Q,* Army|

Please acknowledge as I don't go for this sort of bull

/

O

"3 ^ nj, t .. V„.

SEARCHED

seriauzed „/v<'...heed

. AUG 2 01SOI





GoSesJoSellsnot identifiattlein Miles. . A cop^pffc^
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l;

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)'

1'
fK

1^'
,-.

^‘%he :Johh ;|'Birch
f

-Soc|^>
r

fiyidfen£§ri is ^Wng /<<* v
k

officers f Ss-^mp^bers.?^ '{l * *
; ;j ;;

*

JA nationaivofficiaV of’'the society- claimq^

lJtantial number”" of its members are /poUcemen^ . <

i and, says, ^growing numbers” are joimng 'up/from^
^

, /,
.J* \

/police - and. sheriff’s/'-departments .‘HhroughobtVjhWf/ Lp v" 1

’*

;:coimtr^( "V&* W\-y\
• £ £ ^ l

* •*.' ^' * & * f j ^
i

^
*#**., *

(j
* ^ ^

i
'

j|

11

:
" The-society ikeepsmdmbership details secret,

:
;sb'^-

*

‘*\ V ^
':lheclaixris ;may be exaggerated^ -But Birch Society.* ) / l

’{'

;

'membership has' been verified among police -in atyj ^ A /

least- ;two cities—Santa And,, GaU, and;Philadelphi‘a,^ /
: ^ yf i ,-

Penn. About 25 police officers in Santa; Aha belong

1

;K

J

yv
to the society and 14 or. l£-have : been* -identified ' as:xp

‘
;

/
v
- f-

members in Philadelphia.; *V51
'

The experience’with the- Bircbite police' offfcer^gt'/ * /

? ih S^nta Ana should be- :A" ‘warning to
v police -d(^;.S

payments iaced with /Birch 'Society : Tecruiting4'’i ./ y:}*//*

^drives. Aninvesligator for the city manage^ m£y*;| :

• Tice report^ that: Birch members- on the
;
fqfcp;^ //

y

/joined’ in a concerted ‘campaign {of harassment, tp^l.j '*/

;forde/tep;pohcePchief .out arid, have him 'replaced v /irY'V^v
-with a ‘chief they: could control^ Activities of jthe-iy -

;

v
-j *.£/

Bircbite^ included* >takingf over ;the* ’top-'/offices’/o^'V; ? i JyX ]

/the/ police" benbyolent ''association and\msing.v:thV
vy 'Jv.

' y>‘
• association’s' news. -bulletin for code^-message^ j {//;,/ y'

;

' deriving the chief/ i \
‘

/I 1 r f ./U j
«
yj [} p

'
*

' j / , /
{ "Many police forces are governed bydepartmentalyp *, * y

'

".rules or state laws that" prohibit ppliticpl
(

' V * ;
'

,the
‘
part of police, Philadelphia ‘officiafes!are ^dh-y

'
1

f p/ j

'sidering* dismiss^ action jagaiiost, /Bfrc icehithj: |V' /<-'/ '/ '

;on the ground that , membership' mVthe yociely Conr/ :

k

. s.‘*

. stitutes a; violation of the ban
;

agaihst partisah
T'q-yf:

' "
*• /

’

V

'4iti mt actiyily by *city workers/ :Ne\v York: officials^
;[ %

f

!
"

\

t
beljcve;

c
the; . city?s^prohibifion ’against 'police; join-y: *

/. *

;

*/ing
v
'any prganizatioh that -is .politically motivated, ^ - ), \

whether left-wing, ;or sright-wing
,v Rovers theV"Jphiv> :

’

‘

;

/Birch Society;
;

.
Iowaylawv ' whicjiy^ coveys ^pcacei y

/
*

' . /

Officers under Civil ieityiee* projiibits
;

;confrihutions . *;

;

N
directly or indirectly 1. ’V. toyany^cahipaign ^or ^

political committee.”’
\ t ^ £

Whether the John Birch Society Is a political or-',
, J

^arization or not, it seems clear that its 1 members*
;

'

^

'

li*nc a highly , developed sense* of loyaltyvjo the : (

group that borders on fanaticism. No police forc| r ; ,

"

can tolerate divided loyalty* among its men nor. ? *

(J

'

p/rnut outside direction of its work.- -Local polic<|;j ,
‘

'

, t

ofacials have every right ‘to inquire closely into,
^

\
why the Birch Society should seek poHce members i

\
/

* »

and why any officer should want to-4oih ? tiiis
,

Jex-
;;p :

- , ,

*

tremisf outfit^ - r| '

T
!

(Indicate'page, name of; ;

newspaper,, city and‘ s ta fe.;

p

.l8 ‘ De’s Mo iiies' rj?ritiun

t>e& Moines, .lowla-
•••• :

!
:/* -/ ’

r

,
*C

Dato:2l-19-64.
;

f
; :

;
. ;

Edition

'

^
i - ,

* !-

Author:* ! ^ 1

(
*

EditolrKenhet-h'-Maobona id

Character:’
’ ' tor

.Classification:

Submitting, Office: Omaha

|- : \
Being. Investigated
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JOHN BIRCH

Belmont 78, Massachusetts

/7
t
ttGf*

Robert "Welch

The Council

N. E. Adamson, Jr.

^Thomas J. Anderson

T. Coleman Andrews

Spruille Braden

Frank Cullen Brophy

Laurence E. Bunker
F. Gano Chance
Stillwell J. Conner
Ralph E. Davis

S. M. Draskovich

Wm. J. Grede*

A. G. Heinsohn, Jr.*

Fred C. Koch*

Alfred KoHLBERGf

Robert D. Love

Clarence Manion*

N. Floyd McGowin
W. B. McMillan
Robert H. Montgomery
Revilo P. Oliver

Cola G. Parker*}*

M. T. Phelps

Louis Ruthenburg

J. Nelson Shepherd

James Simpson, jR.f

Ml ChjjjL^&7' c&y,

J4J.

tJlxjzJbx^

MjLpa.*

S&t a± -iz.

^UUuJL^^
s42u. J^IAa 4a*. a.

Robert W. Stoddard* dtlfe « l
Charles B. Stone, HI

Paul H. Talbert

*Executive Committee

tDeceased

} ~^Li^JU-,
{/-Out—

deceased A CS (/

&JULA-S
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.
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1010 Federal Office Building
Omaha., Nebraska , 68102 -

- November 24,, 1964

Omaha, Nebraska 08182

8earL_ J .

. ...

This will a<b^owledge .recMFt- of your letter
dated Nove^her 17, 1864. :

. ;

'

In accordance with your desire* your. letters
is being made, a jphrt. ef the records Of the-Oitfaha FBI .

Office*.':.
.

„•
•'

.
* •

'
•

,
Your thoughtfulness and courtesy,, in writing

md as you did are sincerely appreciated;., ; - . .

•'
••

•; / \
’

'

*
, ^ Very truly yourg* ‘

.

CHMEES'B. DglFORB ,

^Special Agent,in Charge

Jt - Woodard;

(j-J-- Omaha,
• 15hD: fh -

-J2)
‘

-6825)

f to P ’• >
'*-

£‘3>~

i*"



December 2, 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
439 Post Office Building
Lincoln, Nebraska

The John Birch Society-

Gentlemen :

Recently the John Birch Society has come under severe attack by the
press, political figures and even Capitol Hill. Hence this letter.

My wife
|

'

and I have been John Birch Society members for some
time and feel that it is trully an American organization dedicated
to the halt, stemming of the tide, and final destruction of the
Communist infiltration of the United States and other countries.
This, of course, is one of the missions of the FBI.

If your department should have information to the contrary as to
our beliefs of the Society, please advise us. If, at a later date
such information should come into "your hands we would appreciate
being advised.

It is also requested that this letter become a part of your files.

Thank you.

jincoln, Nebraska
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they have two minor children a boy and girl. His age was shown as

27 and h«B age as 29, according to an Omaha Credit ^Report*

&bove for information purposes*

(2) HJO
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101> Federal Office Building
Omaha

, Nebraska 68102
February 10, 1965

t, Nebraska .

-Bear I

February 6, 1*965;
*S acknowledged of your letter dated .

•
• '

.

with your inquiry, f must^advise^that
3^^^3*30^^ in connection ;

Department regulatioh, datj cintaii^V^?0^13^^
'

*
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fi"®S °i .this Bureau

:
ouly^ .1 am. sure you wiiruS4e^ Use
regulation, and 'tta inferendd win k*

necessity for this * >’ *

to be of. assistance that, we do^cr p* inability
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by fbe Attorney
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ous Invitation to loin
l

By BILL KREIFEL
Lincoln has historically en-

joyed a certain amount of

freedom from involvement in

Controversial national issues
!and organizations, but times
are changing.

Lincolnites, like Americans
almost everywhere in the

’ U.S., find it easier every day
to become involved with such
issues and groups . . . like

the John Brich Society, for

example.
By answering a small news-

paper advertisement carried
in7 the “personals” section,

i^you will receive:
'

. —An invitation to join the
John Birch Society.

—A, copy of remarks made
by a California congressman

in the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives on the beliefs and
principles ofthe Society.

—An* application for mem-
bership in the Liberty ^B ook
Club of the'Liberfy Beil Book
Store of Omaha.. ‘

,

—A 16-page magazine-size
pamphlet, replete with coior

pictures, entitled: “The John
Birch Society—A Report.”
—A copy of “Stop, Look and

Listen,” a folder which in-

cludes d table on “Commu-
nist influence as a percent-

age of total control” of vari-

ous nations of the world.

The organization’s newspa-
per ad is simple:

“Are you concerned,” it

asflks. “If so, contact John
Birch Society.” The ad then

lists a postoffice box number.

;

A short letter sent to the
;

box number brought the above
!

items of information, «but no I

indication of the identity of

local Birchers. Even the hand
written invitation to join the
Society was unsigned. *

Tenets'Outlined

The copy of remarks made
during the second session of

the 87th Congress by then Rep,
(R-Calif.) John H. Rousselot
was* “not printed at govern-:

ment ’expense/
5

according to

a>4i^|afi% itibears^in* paifen*

thesis, y&v, '[y

^R6usseldt,l]ater ^feated rat

$ie$polls, th# f&marki
on; ^June 1^1962., They dealt,

with^the^stkong ap:ti-Comm^
nisi^prjncMes arid*' beliefS'W
the John Biyeh Society and
included a summary of Birch
principles,,

“ we are striving, by
all honest means at our dis-

posal and to the limits of our
energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more
responsibility and a better

world.
‘

“Because the Communists
seek, always and everywhere
to bring about more govern-
ment, less individual respon-
sibility, and a completely am-
oral, world, we would have to

oppose them at every turn,

even on the philosophical lev-

This information
, sheet,

*

which it is noted can be pur-
chased in any quantity at one
cent each, also contains a re-

port of an investigation of the
John Birch Society in Orange
County, Calif., by a private t

According* to that

report, the Birch group ^ ,,
found to he an anti-Comp
Yucf mnwomonf nnon 4mdriist movement open to any-

one interested in joining or;

attending meetings. It isL&gt

'a secret organization anon?
formed of independent chap*



The investigating
1

ficiency Research Bureau, re-

ported that many allegations

and rumors against the Society,

could not be supported by fact,

and that the organization “is'

growing continuously uandl
steadily,”

** ^
According to the report,' in-

(

ivestigators found no evidence

j

of violence or unlawful activi^

ty engaged in by-the Birchers.

Book Club
Under terms of the mem-

bership .application for the

{Liberty'Book Club included in

jthe Birch “package,” at least

four book selections or alter-

nate books must be pur-
chased yearly by members.
Members can cancel mem-,
bership, however, after buying!

[the minimum four publica-t

tions.
1

j

(

I'

A book list' and information

’sheet from the Liberty Belli

[Book Store .of Omaha points;

out that books offered through

the club “are not usually;

found in ordinary outlets.

“Many of these,” says the;

1 sheet, “are great, American-:

list authors’ writings, which;

[have been killed by the press,

*

ieither through silence or at-!

Stack.”

;
Some of the selections listed!

jinclude: “Brainwashing in thet

jHigh Schools; “Common!

7 i^rchBiograpfif".

'‘The i6-page report on the

Birch Society includes a brief

background of the late Capt.

John Birch of the U.S. Army,
for whom the Society is

inamed, and the front page

ibears a large color picture

of him in uniform.

Among subjects included in

'the pamphlet, the report
touches briefly on Robert

Welch, founder of the Society;

the organization of the group;

“action programs” of the So-

ciety and answers, to “Why.

Have So Many Joined?”' and.

“WhyShould'lGetlnvolVe'd?”

The folder entitled “Stop,

Look and Listen,” which de-i

scribes Communism as “sim-;

ply a huge, dirty boil on the,

body of mankind,” contains aj

.map which the BircherS'.say

Reveals that the Communiste

hri completing their plahned

jcopquest of the world..
!

' ..Both, tb,e map ..and accqm-^

lpanymi;|iisfc 'showing 'SEchaiad-j

mst -influence in. ’various ua-i

fens, were reprinted from the 1

,

1964 “scoreboard-- edition” of'

[About

^Churches”; “Yalta Betray-i

al”; “Which Way, Young!

Americans” ;
“World Gone,

Crazy” ;
“Toward Sovietj

America”; “Collectivism inj

the Churches”; “Collectivism;

on the Campus”; and “The

Decline of the American Re-
public.” ^
The list also includes Me-,

Guffy’s Readers from the!

1
primer through the sixth level.

;

teommunist influence rates
)50% to 70% of total control in

. the U.S.

> The price of that folder is

anickle.
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SUBJEGTi'
'

JOHN .BIRCH SOCIETY
ic '

:
'

• -
•

0ft

Northwestern
1 Sales Department ,.

too. resides I I
•-

contacted1 the Office-
;.ipft;, ..He Stated

.

c onceding the
.. . that he. had' a
* attend the meeting on 3/1*0/65 %,

‘attended: by. 'approximately -17 people and
1

. 'Of this meeting- • was --an individual bv'the
Iwho resides

Boll Telepnone- company >.

Omaha.,. Nebraska,
S^oVe. captioned

Chance tq .joih the. /ohn .-Birch Society, and.
He shid -this, meeting .was ,

that t-Vm -n-rbam Kp-p

He said" thatf
_ * tit ^

miri p. -oilme. ; (

at
| \ -Omaha...

informed him that' -he was
j_O /~v y-i A'4" - L Ti A AtuAL u .

Nebraska,-.

] :

for

-

the John- B:l-rch -:So.C:ie.fv in the Ornaha" area.-’. He said:
•

, that he was- Ihfbrmedih.yi Ithat the J-oh^.Bi|j6h'B'bc4^^> '
.

-

-i was approximately- t*en to
.

\
'

fifteen, members and- ‘the membership in the organization '•

;
-.

.

whs hen-t confidential.,
: He went .

on to. say that . according -
, ;

..

to
| |

the members • of one cell -would . hot. ’know the
of . any- other C ells -in the 'Om'ah-a area ‘or throughout the. nationa

'

He said that membership)' in the .J-blm---Birch. ^Society" was- ten ‘dollars
p.e.r year-. and; ' that/-theV had; .a b,o.bk. s-hre in -'Omaha

T ‘‘

- pub1ications- fyom fifty- dent's bn up to -ten. .dollars
and

join this,, organization.
that 'he had:; no . intentions

ho.Wever- he .bib attend the
to

watched, a iriovieib& the '£c^----d3$reh. Sbclet y- which las ted .f or
one and- h. half- 'hours . He. s:aib- that he di b not' . like the idea

'

Of the John Bifc-h Society because- 'of the; secrecy- -of‘mambe-rshipl
He . did how.eyer,. state that he deleted the organizatioh id ; .;

to . appeal to 'religious individuals;.;. ,;He said at. this
meeting that he attended, there were, two- clergyman-

M- attendance ‘ However, ha stated h.e--d id not .know .the names'-
*'

of either minister .
v \'\ - - -i - -

\
-• ••

I
.

H1 was..thanked .for -the' ab-qv®-- ment'ibned' information,
and .stated

. if he --obtained any additional .on. .this
.organization he would m£ke it available trSEtM0H— vx"'**



Lost a- ring In 'platinum, setting, has

two large diamonds; surrounded by 23

small diamonds. 488-1209; ‘9am or 5:30-

nm -reward. - _s

Mafco sure- you are properly informed
>. before you, condemn1 the John

felrch Society. Write P. O. Box 1541.

Lincoln. Nebraska. : £
, McField Cleaning* tailor.wea^g^A^
1

trations. Repairing. 1026 P. 432*54^

The Lincoln Journal

3/29/65, page 17

under ‘'Personals 1*

/ b6

/ b7C
'S SOCIETY

PO Box listed to JOHN BIRCH/LIBERTY ASSOCIATION
I I Lincoln, Ttfebr..
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One of ns is an ex-serviceman and the other is a college'

student. We belong to notsuch organizations at'^he present

time, but we believe that with our backgrounds, we could

get into one of these organizations with ease.

We are not enclosing our names because we dp not want to

be unduly investigated until we are advised to your

reaction to our letter.

Please do not consider this a crank letter as we are

sincere in our intent*



2une2$> 1965

Lincoln, Nebraska

pear Sirs*
^

;
•

: ;

•'

-Ifcur letierofJump 16th has beefi raePived
during ^.PPove^

, \
‘

^ ^ s
^ >. *

*

disinterest; T?hich prpnipted ^ou tp
is appreciated? however*.X must a<Jvisp lfbat. it l#li; pot bp

‘

possible for taai^thprizp you to. wor^ in.any
capactty for tfee Fpl- Toucan, fcOweVerV be of assistance
by reporting any information which comes to your attention

that,ypu believe wopldbe pf assistanceto tho FBI to
reprpsentatjLyesof our FederalOffipe
pddjj^big,; Omaha, Nebraska 6$i©2« , -< !;
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‘Birchers Must Swing ? I

Parties Back to Right’
I

By Duane Snodgrass
“Despite attacks upon us,

the John Birch Society will

continue its battle to put both
political parties back in their

proper, spot,” one of the or-

ganizers of the societyWaid
in Omaha Thursday.
He is Robert'D. Lovugrof

Wichita, Kans., a memberVf
;

the society’s national council*

“Both parties—and there’s

no difference between them

—

are hanging today on a pendu-
! lum that has swung farto the

left. With truth as our weap-
on, the John Birch Society

will swing the parties back to

! where they belong—further
1 to the right,” Mr. Love said,

jj

Answers Attacks
In answer to recent attacks

made upon the society by Re-
publican Senators Everett

|

Dirksen and Thruston B. Mor-

j

ton and Representative Ger-

ald Ford, Mr. Love said:

“The more the 'John Birch

Society is attacked, the
stronger it grows. The attack

by the politicians is to be ex-

pected, because few politi-

cians have any guiding prin-

ciples of their bwn and they,

have to reflect the views 'of

people ytho vote for them.”
The three lawmakers re-

cently said that there is no
place in the GOP for the John
Birch Society.

‘Right in the Tail’

Senator Morton, Senate
: GOP campaign chairman, said

it’s time for Republicans to

kick the society “right square
in the tail.”

The John Birch Society^ he
said,

17

is “as dangerous u^he
Ku Klux Klan and the Cpm-
muni|t Party,” and charged
the Society with infiltraciifg

the GOP.
The American people, Mr.

—World-Herald Photo.

Love . . . “Side with us.”

Love said, **just won’t accept,

these attacks upon us. When
somebody goes after us, the

people start looking at the

facts and e^d up siding with-

us.”

Mr. Love said .that the so-

ciety’s membership rolls bear
out his statement.

“We have a membership
of more than 100 thousand
today. And our membership
has increased at least 30 per

cent s ince the November
election,” he said. *

!

‘Not All Republicans’ i

He pointed out that the

buik of the society’s members
j

“l\ve either on the East or

West Coast. We’re ngt as

sojod here in the Midwest,
probably because people here
are just-more conservative by

;

nature.”
4

Mr. Love said “it should bej

32
Omaha World-Herald
Omaha, Nebraska
Home Edition
10-8-65

L



remembered” that not all

members of the John Birch
;

Society are Republicans.

“\ye have Birchers who are

Republicans and Birchers who
are Democrats. And we have
Birchers who represent every
race/color and religious
faith. x

“That’s why, when we orj

ganized the John* Birch ^So-

ciety in December, 1958
iv
£we

,

knew that, as a group, we
could never be in politics

”*

Mr. Love was in Omaha to

speak at a Thursday evening
(

dinner meeting of the Omaha
i Current Affairs Comm ittee.

'Somebody Put

the Pressure On’ ,

Mr. Love was originally in-

vited to Omaha to address the

Douglas. County Women's Re-
publican Club but the invita- *

, tion was withdrawn a week
t
ago by Robert W.

f
Hase-

broock, Douglas County Re-
publican Chairman.

! Mr. Love said Thursday
that “the first 'time' I knew
that the Republican Party here

had withdrawn the invitation

to speak was whep I read a
i news story in The. WorId-Her-
ald.”

He said he received “a for-

mal withdrawal from Mr.
Hasehroock last Sunday in a
letter dated October 1.”

“Your Republican leaders

here knew a long time ago
that I was coming. They^per-
mitted the invitatibn to be
seftt to me. But somebody,
somewhere, put the pressure

on^them to stop my appear-

ance before the Republican
Women's Club,” Mr, Love
.said.

'

! ffiTHasebroock .earlier said

the invitation was “strictly a
misunderstanding” and that it,

wasn’t realized “that our pol-

icy for organizations is to
;
in-

vite speakers who are goin^to
relate activities to the Repub-
lican Party problems. We'fe,
not concerned . . . with pro-j

r viding

groups.’

forum for

'Americans .Tfading ]

Freedom for Benefits' i

Mr. Love said Thursday 1

;
night the role of Government!
has increased because the
American people have failed]

to seek out truth and v have
not exercised, the self-control

necessary to withstand pro--

grams whic hoffer benefits in

exchange for basic freedoms.
He told 110 persons at a-

society-sponsored' meeting at
J

the Holiday Inn that the re-

sult has been a continuing
! trend to socialism and com-
staet Commerce Commission
munism.
Americans* he s a i d, are

; basically conservative, but
,
they have learned to accept
programs which appear to

;
b e n eM t themselves while
abhoring those which divert

tax money to qther .uses.
jA case in point, he said, in-!

volves many colder persons
who denounce urban renewal,
programs and other similar

Government-sponsored plans,

but accept Increased social;

security because it promises]
them benefits. 1

The trend to the left cari’t^

bexchanged in the first year,:

or in two years, he said, Vbut
* if we can get two or three pef
centfe of the people to change
their thinking each year, ^we

I
are accomplishing our objec-
itive."



Witthoff: No
Birch Policy

‘Society Isn’t Trying

to Rule State GOP’ 1

Nebraska Republican Party

Chairman Walter Witthoff

said Monday the John Birch

Society “has made no effort

'

to take over’’ the state GOP.

He said .he knows of eight

or 10 Birch Society members
among the 98 persons on the

Nebraska Central Committee.

“But until they commit
some act that warrants ac- ;

tion, there are no grounds for

attemptes io remove them,”

said Mr. Witthoff. “It might

be difficult to do,” he added.

“A lot of them are elected.”!

The party chairman said the

,

Central Committee had not

adopted any policy in regard 1

to the Birch Society and prob-

ably would not unless it be-,

comes a problem. 1

“It's a matter of waiting

and seeing,” he said.

Mr. Witthoffs comments
were prompted by a national

‘survey by the Associated
Press which indicated the
Birch Society “packs little*

punch within the GOP.”

He said it is difficult to de-,

termine how many John Birch’

members there are in'Nebras-i

ka. “Some admit membership,

j

‘'some don’t,” he said. !

Mr. Witthoff said he hadj

asked John Birch officials for
an estimate of state jnember^
ship several times, but J^adf

nof received an answer.
j

“We know that they’re ac-

tive” he said, “but it is diffi-

cult to determine to what Ex-
tent they are growing.”

Omaha World-Herald
Omaha, Nebraska
10-18-65
Home Edition.
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John Bireh

Leader Hits

Red Actions
The civil rights movement

has been strongly Communist -

influenced and many of the leac^*

ers of Negro groups in it v^re
either at one time Commmusts
or connected >vith Comrnunist

front organizations, .a Krch So-

ciety leader said in/Davenport

Wednesday,night, tfm
John H. Rous^efef. former

California coh^f®3man and

now national direetpt for public

relations for the John Birch So-

ciety, spoke to a crowd various-

ly estimated between 300 and

1600 persons attending a meet-

ling sponsored by Quad-City

^ chapters of the Birch Society at

Hotel Blackhawk- Wednesday
night.

“There is nothing wrong with

civil rights, but thereis a great

deal wrong with what is being

done in the name of civil

rights/* Rousselot said.

, Cites Communist Links

The speaker spent considera-

ble time dealing with national

leaders of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People, ^NAACP), Dr.

Martin Luther King’s Southern

{Christian Leadership Confer-
ence, the Congress of Racial

Equality (CORE) and other
|

groups.
,

.

i His theme was that Commu-
nists never had a desire to help

Ndgjjpes, and that many ^egro

leaders defected from the Reds;

whefv they became aware pf it.

The£real objective of the\Com-

munists, he said, was to entour-

age big government and unlaw-

ful and unwarranted extensions

of federal power.

Positive Side

“The positive side of the Ne-
gnp’s position in the U. S.

should be emphasized ^ore.
There are more Negro doctors

and lawyers^ more Negro col-

lege graduates, Negro//home
owners in this countryman any/

place else in

selot said. //
Joseph S. Kinpnel Sr.

duced the speaker while" th

vocation was by
mann. Harry JrCTank ill was
chairman of the comn/ftli

charge of the mee ing.'

Rousselot said

about 40 to 50 Bircfl chapters in

Iowa, with a total membership
ofperhaps 1,250 persons. He said

most Io\ya „chapters meet once
or twice a mwith, Usually in the

home of one of the member^.
“We started slowly in Ijwa

for some reason,” he said, “and
because of that we have notjjad

[much development here yet.”

n

f

/j-

12
Times -Democrat
Davenport, Iowa
10-28-65

/ 00
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to : FILE

FROM : SAC C. W. BATES

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

date: 11/29/65

' be

On 11/26/65,1 ~
I

b7c

|

Anti-Defamation League, B’nai B’rith, called,
tie sxaxea that in the recent Birch Society Bulletin a
suggestion was made that an organization be set up to
"tell the truth about civil turmoil." This group will be
known as "Tact." It will be an anti-civil rights organization
and is being set up by Birch Society groups throughout the
country.

| |
informed that the Birch Society

was very weak here but he felt that we should have this
information.

ACTION:

Check files on "Tact," and JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

CWB:fh
(X)
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Mr. J- Edgar Hoover;

Dear Sir>, I wish to thank, you for answering my

°*fLT“o? «. «•^ff
decided that I do not^like the type of people v;ho are into it.-

I am a devout anti- communist and was looking for some organized

group that may be effective in fighting communism.

The Birchers scare me a little bit but I am not going to
^

say any thing

against them in public for fear it might help the communists.

They are very active through out our area and do have a considerable

influence on .the thinking of the public whether the public realizes it

or not.

What I am more concerned about was a broadcast on June the 30th on

K.R.V.N. radio , Lexington , Nebr. I am enclosing a letter addressed

to the editor of. the North Platte Telegraph and letter ox confirmauion

on the program-

If your are interested in my prying into thease matters of the different

groups operating in our area, then have one of your most trusted agents

get in touch with me.

I know that you have to be very careful sending things through the mail

for fear that some unscruptolus persons may use them for propaganda

ponrposes*

I feel that our country is in grave trouble and would like very much

to help in any way that I can as well as many other people if we knew

just ho*w and whom v/e can trust*

We do not like the idea of Sen McCarthy threatening to fire you if he is

elected. Vie feel that if this happens, he vail clean -crab all records of

communist activity. You are highly respected X know for sure in the

farming states and I feel you deserve much more creaxt than what some

people want to give today. I do not know what vail happen to us aftei

you are gone but the Lord willing we hang on to our precious freedom
1

at what ever cost and hardship*

Very Respectfuly Your,s,

PS Please return enclosures

J

SEARCHED
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104 WEST EIGHTH ST., LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA 68850, PH. (308) 324-2371 1010 KC 25,000 WATTS

July 1, 1968

Koscoe, Nebraska

Dear I I

Under separate cover, we are sending you a copy of
the tape that was broadcast Sunday, June 20th by the "Rural is

Nebraskana^oa^R^C'e^lnWi^letnam 11
. The copy of the tape will 1

be $4.50.
'

' \

The Rural Nebraskans- for Peace in Yi-etnam started their '

program on November 12, 1967, and have been running weekly
ever since. -

The officers of the organization are: Rev.

City, Nebraska;
ton, Nebraska, :

Nebraska

bhodist Church, * South “ Sioux
Chairman, Rt. 2, Shel-

L'reasurer , Newman Grove

,

In checking our files, we find that we do not have
scripts for these broadcasts and that is why we. have kept
copies of their tapes, if there is any other information
you desire, let us know and we will try to get it for you.

MB: 11

da, *44? _

Sincerely
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Dear' Editor;

.

(oo

I would like to Zrite an open letter to Mr David Stevenson^

IE-to— Pro£ Kearney Stato^achers College, in regard to the brpadcasu

of iSx; by the " Fa^S Nebraskans for Peace in Vietnam- of whicn he

was .the spealcer on this program

»

|

"
fr
as lc^ e*?U2n to ,

;
e, -

taoed copy at my request, along with a letter of confirmaoxon.

This letter states ti^t. the offi^yg of organizatxon^are;

^ littebraskaTL

1 Chairman ,

South Siom: City,

^ ChairmanJ
^helton, Nebraska, and

i'fl-

""iTreasurer, Neuman Grove, Nebraska.
. .

First I wish to say that K.R.V.N^performing a great service -o their

listeners by allowing, the different points of view to be brought to ohe

attention of the listening public.
, o T

Since tills is an open letter I wish to make clear unaw questions I >ixLL

ask are taken from portions of the tape and can be saia uo be taken out

- of context of the over all message.
. Tr . x

Mr. Stevenson; we -ail agree that we have made a mistake, an whe Vxeonam ».ar

but t 0t> many different reasons which each lias his own.
.

- Si do"via say and I quote from the tape. Quote, Communism

Zo oririnal aiS.t7tTtaai«rd nation, introduce*! t,astern indurtriol- .

^is^atioittoouEli social revolution v;itl1 an ideolssr non racist, non anlxtxut,

and su'oer national2 , , . . n ^ *

”hv do* you say that we should, and l Quote, Scrap one ideology Ox “

-Communism and see Communism as it really is, then Coimmmism^will be seen

as something like nationalism, industrialisation, ate. as a xorce we c^n

take advantage of and use for our own pourposes.
_ ...

that is Communism really? Communism involves social reiorm via^revoluoion.

The social reform along Marxists lines involves state ownersnip .of the_
^

means of oroduction. Peasants prefer this to old fuuilism, ana inaustrialisus

reuuire state assistance in coxmtries where there is no midale class ricn

enourh to provide nessescary capitoi. Revolution is requirea Decause tne

native elite classes, forign rulers and compares do not oow ouogTacefu_y.

Are native Communists movements and successes nessescarily hostile u0 .mie_ c..

interests? I ’ay no, because if they were, .America would oe commxflcu wo up

• hold the statis-quo throughout the world. ... . . . ,

-United States has actually driven all native Commumsws movements towaro.

Fcussia and China by proping up unpopular statis-quo regimes. Loo.: at Caoa,

Fortunately Russia and China soon proved their faliblity and a patient

America wins back trade and friendsliip.
. , . , .

People complain when American Ideals are violated by permioing counyi-ie^ u0

become Coriuunist, well where are the-7.se idealists when we sup?-.'"'* ^***-^£9

dictators, which are anti-communist?
_ ^

In conclusion ladies and gentlemen what am I asking ior. v/hat can.

Americans do to promote a safer happier world? I am asking that

JULo 01968
FBI — OMAHA'
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SPOT INTELLIGENCE REPORT

11 MARCH 1969

1.

- FROM:- CIF

2. SPOT REPORT NUMBER: NNG 3-69 •

3. REFERENCE TO PREVIOUS REPORTS: None

|
4o INFORMATION REPORTED:

^
a. WHO: OMAHA CHAPTER, TRAIN (To Restore American Independence Now)

b. WHAT: TRAIN - JBS front group.

c. WHEN: Presently

di WHERE: ' OMAHA

e.- WHY:

' ,f. HOW:

5.'
" SIGNIFICANCE AND/OR EFFECT OF THIS REPORT:

6. TIME/DATE INFORMATION REPORTED: 10 MARCH 1969

.7. SOURCE OF. INFORMATION: --

8 :„ EVALUATION OF SOURCE: — '

,

9. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

INCLS
1 - Roster
2 - TRAIN Leaflet

^4



(TRAIN) TO RESTORE AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE NOW

\oo - U&
The JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY (JBS), a large, right-wing, semi-secret extremist

group which is vigorously opposed to COMMUNISM# JBS has extended it's

influence far beyond it's membership by enrolling many non-members into

"thousands” of front groups such as TRAIN*

Alleged membership of the Omaha Chapter of TRAIN has been reported as

follows:

NAMES
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

Jhairman) I

(Publicity) NFI

(Secretary) NFI

Membership) NFI

\ (Ret Program) NFI

TELEPHONE

a

lA
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YOU
Should Know About

"THE GRAND DESIGN"
This outstanding motion picture is a presentation of Mr. G. EDWARD

GRIFFIN, author, lecturer and commentator, who tells in a most interesting and
informative manner, the story of how our REPUBLIC is being ; undermined step by step
through the enactment of socialistic lesgislation of controls, subsidies, handouts
and waste supported by deception and propaganda.

Mr. GRIFFIN is a typical American of the younger generation who has
resisted the un-American philosophies that have infiltrated our educational
system. His knowledge of the "GRAND DESIGN" against .our .Constitution, our Freedoms'
and our very national survival itself, qualifies him as an authority. His two
books "THE FEARFUL MASTER" and "THE GREAT PRISON BREAK" are reading musts.

If you are concerned about the creeping paralysis of INFLATION -
TAXES,- LAWLESSNESS - PORNOGRAPHY and VIOLENCE;

If you are. concerned about a NO WIN WAR - a NO WIN PEACE - CENSORSHIP.
CRIMINALS AT LARGE - GUN CONTROLS etc.

THEN BE SURE TO SEE "THE GRAND’ DESIGN" - COME TO -

FIRST FEDERAL OF LINCOLN
Community Room

„ 2101 South 42nd St.— Omaha
t

Friday January 24, — 8:00 P. M.

SPONSORED BY

OMAHA TRAIN COMMITTEE
To Restore American Independence Now

7220 North. 28th Avenue Omaha, Nebraska 68112 Telephone 455-6905

Joel Sebefc, Chairman

Donation $1.00 at the door
•- - - - -
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Mr* J* Edgqr Hoover* Director
Federal Bureau of Inve stigation
Itfashingtoh, D.C.

.

Bear Sir*
1

I

—j-,

A young Uhit.ed Methodist Minister of decidedly "^pitl
leanings. ip. finding Himself in Hot water and the. center of much
Unfavorable publicity these days in our community*, In His ser-
mons He Has supported the non?vi61ent •policies Of' Martin Luther
ICing Sind justified the violence that" generally . follows the appear-

ance of men like: these, A few years back he vi^ited Hussia with
Some other American Clergymen* and extolled the'- virtues*.^ so called*

-Of that, country* its. policies* .and practices* Hheri at eulocal
ministerial meeting he was Challenged cn some of the thijpgs he
had said* he remarked* VAnd whai’S the matt.Or with . Communism ?">

•and then went on to defend that political philosophy*
i

H t

'

As a loyal American Citizen and a firm believer ’in the teach-

ings of evangelical Christian Faith, I Have long been'; an admirer .

of yours* I know that you have had to face much criticism and you

have been the target of much vituperative comment* but you have
risen above the rottenness of it all in a glorious mahh^K* ;i want

you to know that we pray for you* that God will continue, to uphold

you atid give you Strengths; for the tasks of life for mahjr years

to come ! He need more people like ypu in government *

Last October, I quoted a. statement by you taken from The >
,

Chaplain* published' by The General Commission on Chaplains and,.

Armed F.CrCe.s Personnel* which said* ”The goals of the.' liberal

ChurCh and the Communist Party are So much alike* that you cannot '

tell 'the difference I
** The statement is sound and true and it was

attributed to you., and I printed it In my Sunday Bulletin:* Later

it was. quoted in a letter To The J5dito.iT' in our local paper, and

received much comment of a favorable nature,. Later on a rebuttal

note To The Editor denied that you had ever made siich a statement.

If you can clear this, question up* I promise that the. information

will not be used in such a Way as to embarrass you*

My Church is not Multra fight” or even ”fundamentalist” in
^

its -Connections. He are a rational Bible—believing American Baptist

Church. He are also patriotic, lCyal,American citizens., who are

rightly concerned about the influence of socialism and communism

in our Country. Knowing as we do the philosophy of this group* wO

do.- not- fear their armies as much as we do the insidious mantier- in

which they are undermining our people thru the educational Sttd
,

communications medic. * During HH {j 2, I Has a Chaplain in Italy* In

the years that followed I, was a Chaplain in '‘The Icwa National Guard

for pver twenty years* I am presently a Chaplain (Colonel), in The

Ready Reserve (XISAR) , attached to The USAAC HQ in| ]T would

willingly die for my Country. I have also been[

f <5T) <»* ^ vi? &
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re Two * MSP J Edgar Jidover

Chaplain for two terms § and
| |

Legion Ohapldihrg for
one tdrm.# I fully support the- American Legion in their Concerns
about Comraunism in the wpfld today# •

£here. is a strong Job.

n

Birch movement isi ottr couuawnityi. and.
several of its members belong, tons ay Church* There are’ a Ipt of
fine men in this groups although I .cannot agiee With Sem© of the-
blanket statements they make, from time to time? They seeM willing
like Washington of old to. stake their very lives,

.
theif fortune

and their all to fight for. the preservation "of America*. They are
not listed by The United States 'Army aa a subversi'v© organization*
“They do .not have a. favorable press, rating, and th© communications

‘

media, seem to look down on them and ridicule them# 3E do not think
this is totally justifiable , by any means# I would ap£r©©iate any
comments you might care 'to make -about the John Birth movQ'm'ent.o

Thank .you for your kindess in taking the time to regd this *

letter o Assuring, you- oif my high regarti'for you and the 'tningn you®
.stind fOr’^ and 'my^undying ihV:e,,^fdr '-my; chuntry.r -

" " ’ - •
- ,

* Bincerely yours

,

AOMidlcb

' • "S'

,

r '

« » > r,
»

‘ I
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Foes^fSiJiut

To’joffl-Bird

}

An Omaha chapter^^the
,

^Movement to Restor^DecencV

|

win
'

i John Birch Siiiy^. ?̂sQciety*s

,
regional coordinator^ -s:^Ld'

? Thursday night. IXi *
,

-

Omahan Richard:
: L.^ Bpern,

|

the coordinator, aisp;oDjecteci: to L

the regional direcfar^the £nfi-

• Defamation League, Hartiid

AaiefTcalling the 'movement' a
“front” for the

;

Beem said literature has'been 1

sent throughout ‘*the^
# rMon

!

describing ‘the spcje\y^vO*oi^'as

;

sponsor of the movementr
v

The
j

t
literature' said 10 per cent of .the >

.movement's members- will be

i

Birch Society members, the rest
other citizens concerned about
the growth of pornography, ;sex

education* classes in - schools,

drug abuse and other activities

t

causing^moral decay, especially -

,

among youths.
1

! ^ Mrs. W. L. WodtodTof ilT
mtm Jttappy Hollow Boulevard,

|

has said she .is attempting to
j

form an Omaha chapter of the
movement; ^ 1 *

_

Omaha World-Heraid
Omaha, Nebraska
J+-1 8-69
Evening Home





CHANGE OF ADDRESS Please allow 6 weeks notice

on all changes of address,

Old Address:

Mr.

Mrs.

Name Q Miss —
(Please Print)

New Address:

.

Mr,

Mrs,

Name Miss

(Please Print)

FOR SUBSCRIPTION RATES SEE REVERSE SIDE.



SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1 year to U.S. and possessions: $10,

[] 1 year Air Mail to U.S. and possessions: $1 8.

[] 1 year Second Class Foreign: $12.

i* .(Air Mail Foreign-rates .on request.)

Mr.

SEND TO: Mrs.

Miss

Address

(Please Print)

I

0 GIFT FROM: Name
t

Address

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Please check here and list your old and new address on reverse side.



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR <41 CFR> 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, OMAHA 100-0 date: 7/16/69

FROM

subject:
^ '3^7

SNDEN'
Information Concerning

\V
(TRAJN)

On 7/16/69 Detective Des Moines. Iowa Police
Department advised that the attached report by SGT | |

contains information that a meeting of TRAIN was held at the
Howard Johnsons Motel 2525 Grand Avenue, DesMoines, Iowa on
7/8/69 o The next meeting of TRAIN will be held on 7/22/69.

r le(£jr

SERIAUZ^922^SHLEIUasS!M£^

JUlT? W69 r-
cai—OMAHA yA-

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



July (Wed) 17*69

Information reff (Group
referred to as "lirain^

On July 17* 1$$9 I contacted tha_MssiaIl of the
Johnson Moter Motel 2^25 Grand I

, ,
He <y£>ten that

on Tuesday July 8 S 1969 a fell [ made res-
eravations for a group called. “Traifl*^ tohave a meeting on 7~
8~69_ for 50 persons 9 20 people attended* On Mt a
meeting was also had* arrangements being made by
number of persons attended unkown#

|Arrangements have now been made for a futimr meeting to be held
July 22 J, 1969 at 8pm<> All of theee^rnJe-H nag Haira noon 'hold in

1

meeting room # 10^„ 1

,
1^-2*

stated tnat lias 05 Kb C^>BJafe Tfot^L^ta-.
cne pas-c attending meetings held bylfche John Birch So7~the last
meeting held by the Birchers at theZEHT^^A'^T’^h, 1969
in room r/309 arrangements made by| title of the
meeting, was "Support Your Police Yt

l> 8

The City directory showesl \ an employe of the Crown
Concrete Co 0

J

.

The Motel mag©| is going tp check with the maintenance
man to assertain 11 any material was# left by this group* if so
more info will be forthwith# jf .

futimr meeting to be held
=it~i ngs hptre ne^n held in 1

he John Bireh S 0..0 the last
EESQSTSyTth, 1969

|
title of the

1 an employe of the Crown

T-R-I-I-N
TO RESTORE AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE NOW
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CIC CONGRATULATES SCHOOL BOARD

Dear Members' of the Boarci s

May 5, 1 969

The Catholic Interracial Council, rep.re- v

senting a broad cross section of concerned people (Catholic.,.
Protestant, Jewish) desire to* go on record congratulating • ;/

you; the School Board, for its courage in facing up to d.e

facto segregation in the public schools*
: L

-

We ? wislh to commend you for taking a step *

toward elimination of same by changing the .boundaries, thds
allowing the minority group to attend West High School* *

Along with you we hope that this may prove
to be an effectual instrument in our pursuit for justice' and r

equality , for. 'all.
.

^ f /"

* -
* 'Respectfully submitted irr be-

,
\ half of the Council,.

Robert A. Crum
,

“
.

•

Secretary * /
~

v:.

CALLS RACISM A THREAT TO ALL CHILDREN l

An unpublished report by the. Joint Commission on the
Mental He lath ‘of Children, pf the American Psychiatric
Association found that "racism is the Number One health
problem facing America" and recommended 1f drastic changes”
in the basic social

,
fiber o.f the nation.

Higher than normal rates of infant mortality, mental re-,

tardation, complications of pregnancy and poverty among
minority. groups produces a greater risk of mental illness
in minority children.

However
illness
s uperio

minor
e a 1 1 h
f ford
rippli
ospher
ension

, society at large faces serious problems, pf men
because "the conscious and Unconscious attitude
rity which permit and demand that a majority opp
ity are a clear and present danger to the mental
of all children and their parents. We can no. lo

the feelings of guilt, fear,, anxiety and the oth
ng emotions that affect both sides in a national
e of hostility and aggression evoked by 'racial

»T - ^

o

tal
s of
ress

n g.e r
er
a.t-

+ + + + + + + + + + ± + + + * HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY + + * + + + + + * + + + + + f*

Surely a nation that can place men on the moon should
be able to provide decent housing for its senior”' citizenrs-

G RAPE PICKERS FACE PESTICIDE POISONING. VIOLENCE, THREATS:

Suppression of
^

pub
of pesticides in K
ed in a suit being
pickers by the Arne
about infant death
and irreparable ph
in this suit,, the
Court.
Other legal a ation—illegal attempts
leaf letirig*

lie records relating to the application
ern County, California is being challepg-
brought in behalf of the Delano grape *

.

rican Civil Liberties Union. Testimony
s and adult deaths, poisonous water supply
ysical and psychic damage to the migra’nts
first of its kind, has been offered tooths

s being fought in Delanos
^

i

by growers to restrict picketing .and ^



ATTENTION HOME OWNERS*

AGE 65 and OVER

Under our Iowa Tax Laws, you may be* eligible for moderate property. tax relief

The law provides that under certain circumstances the amount of tax on your"^'
home will not be increased above certain levels. '

,

If your joint Federal Jaxable income plus non-taxable Tncpme is under $3,500/
you are probably .eligible.'" '

.

'
- „ , ,

/ „
' V

' SEE EXAMPLES BELOW
'

~
^ v

Man and wife 65 or over:' Single person 65 or over:

Total Income $3,800.00
“Minus the over 65
exemptions 2,400.00

Total Income
Minus the over 65
exemption

$2,800.00

1,200.00

Federal taxable income 1,400.00 Federal taxable income 1,600.00

Add Social Security

1,560.00
£2,960.00

Add Social Security

1 , 200.00
$57800700

The above is eligible for

the ’'Tax Freeze 11
.

The above is eligible for

the "Tax Freeze".

If you have income/ from non—taxable bonds
~ ~

* or other pension income, it must be added.

,
You may be eligible. We suggest you take a copy of your Federal Income Tax
return to the Assessor's office, in the court house, before July 1st and investi-:

gate. If you did not have to pay income tax, you are quite likely eligible.

This information and these suggestions are sponsored by.

the COMMISSION ON AGING for SCOTT COUNTY and /
the SENIOR CITIZEN PILOT. PROJECT ,

Office at the/LEND-A-HAND CLUB,. 105 S. Main Stv, Davenport:/ Iowa ; 52801
- / : ’ PHONE: 323-1628 ‘ ^ , .
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and dependency because of .its complex rules and its adfninis-*
tration by middler-class bureaucrats,* * pressures husbands t o
to separate from their families so they > can get more Income

f

and deqra des many of those it serves by its surveillance .

procedures* *
* F *

'
' ; V ;

- f :

.r

FEWEST SERVICES / - / yf -

’

* ^ v ‘ /-*

Poor neighborhoods in large cities normally receive the low **?

es t duality city services (such as, garbage collection agd ^

polios protec tlo'nJT k
as measuredyin

t
quality-*of -output*

^

5

:

New jobs ’are being’ created mainly in* suburban areas distant
from central -city low-income a reasy especially Negro , areas
The many unemployed persons living in the central cities
are therefore handicapped in getting lobs * especially since
public transportation to these new job areas, i,s rarely avail
able*

, . .
’

; ^ ,
- '

- - '

i, u - » *

Police " practices in low—income areas < maximize \ the probabx.l^
i ty that young men—par ticular iy Neo roes—-will develop^ pff i-
cl al police, records for acts that would not

.

cre -sute
,
su.cn

FcFo rd s ‘ in hiq her-in come s ub u rbs> These records may seri-
ousiy impede the employment br educational opportunities
of the young people concerned, ...

^

'

...

Once a poor person is ‘arrested oh suspicion* of' any -criffie,’
:

r

exxsting bail pra ctices may compel, him to remain -in *jai l

for month s, even if he is completely innocent', imply be--
cause he cannot raise bail* •

*

,
-

- V

LEAST NEEDY- ARE- HELPED'

The
sign
tidl
pers
cess
As a
need
The s'

make
the

U,3* Emp
®6 to so
clients

ons most
fully,

t

result

,

the mos
e insiit
escape

persons
umstance

Xoyment Se
rve those
ley They
likely to

hus making
the poors

t help— us
utional pe
from pover
who become

rvice and many welfare agencies de-
in need tend to "cream" their potent
focus, the greatest attention on those
develop their own capabilities sue-
"a good * record," for the’ agencies*,

st potential beneficiaries ——

t

h o_s e who
u

a

lly receive the leas t *
‘

rversi ties , and many more, tend to ,

ty extremely difficult for many or.
;

trapped in it by birth, or changing

, CH EATING " IN ADC PROGRA M
,

‘ ’

"

(Editorial from Des Kioinos Rspistor (l 1 -24- 1 67) -
" l

, ,

-Vi ;

Xn popular belief, "cheating" is wide-spread among par-
ticipants of 'the Aid to Deoanclent Children (ADC) program*
A recent State Welfare Department st^dy discloses that _
i ^regularities are wide—spread^ but that by and large x%

is the ADC family that is being "cheated"* .

J '

A .

alive cross -sec tion of ADC applicants and the caseloads,
over a nine — gnonth . period* The examiners found aoarooiy
anyone improperly accepted rejected

i

for, the, prgg^ajn^
But when , the examiners studied the grants approved. « or ADC
families, they found another ,s terry*;

^ ^ *

O f the 195 sample cases studied* the grants to '

the families were in error in 55 eases * .The bulk of (.he

0 wiTr^ons'Xsted of“fallure to give - recipients as much
as they are entitled to under ehtitlemerit rules* Only ^4.

of the errors were overpayments, and these generally were
for small pmounts* Overpayment^ $15*54 a case, and
total lad 8217 a- month for the: cases in the
Underpayment waa not only more common, the errors .

were

iSraer' amouRts! The 41 .underpaymeri-ts~-making up more than

a fifth of the cases studied~~avei*aged ^2.6,, 80 monthly per

The total monthly underpayment for; the 4.1- cases was
Some errors were . for trifling

amounts, but- many were '.for, substantial amounts*



-
-

“a_
•:. ?.

' ;w/
;

family with five youngsters, was; shorted. $105 a month be-
cause of a mistake in computing; the grant from*a chart- ..

furnished welfare workers,. * ^Shbrt;-changing * on the' order
of $30, $40 , and $50 was common* *

»
: . Y • / .

Soma errors is to be expected in figuring welfare allotments
ip view of their complicated nature* the amount' of paper

r; ..

work required and the, size of -caseloads * But the volume,
of error uncovered by this sample; survey is disturbing* * , It
is also disturbing—and' puzzling-rthat the errors - are no

t

more. evenly distributed, being preponderantly on the side,,,,,..

of underpayment * <

,, Y *

A lot of people regard welfare workers with suspicion , con—,

sideling them in league with welfare ’recipients to' bilk the
go ve rnmen

1

1,
; The welfare' study ^shows this. to be anything,/

^

but the ^case- in ,Xowa* ; . : _
'

- ^ '

. REAP SIGNS- OP TIMES? BE A SIGN ? .
>'

"When the Ch.urch is inpapablQ
(

of reading the
^

signs of the times* she herself is. obscured
as a sign » ?

r
, .

,
-

. *Y< '
. Y « Y *

' ^ f

vV *
^

.
* .

' ' v-Fr. Daniel 'Barrigpn 9 S
;

JOIN THE CIO-— *' V/ '
- ; - ''

Help the cause of- human rights* Membership Is. open ^
,

members of a 11 faiths* - ' Representatives of the* Protestant
and Jewish faiths serve' on the Executive Board of CIC,«

.

Clip this * form* ' .after filling in your information* and
sand it to s ,

v

. . Y ‘

- -

” - ’
'

;
V*

c c LC, Y ; ’

> - - - "

:
1

* “412 Brady : :

1

; . - ; s

'

—
* ^ Davenport," Iowa 52801.

. . ..

By membership in the CIC,. you -take* ,a firm position
;
in the

battle for -human rjugh ts and <help“ to rid, our t;
>soci ety, <of

white racism* * ^
‘ ‘ Y f; . \

‘
*

:
;

NAME

STREET^

CITY STATE ZIP PIPE

PHONE CHORCH YOU ATTEND^

OCCUPATION

Life memb ers hip • $ 1 00> 00' ^ * r
,

' * Y
Sustaining :memb'e^sblp * 00 or—more .y

Contributing membership-- $5*00
.

Family membership— $3*00 <

^Individual membership ' ~~ $2*00
'

Student membership ~~ $1*00

FILM ON ARAWA POOR AVAILABLE UPON R£QUES_T^ -
. , *

11Cycle to Nowhere 11
, a dramatic film based on the U*S* •

„ ;

Civil Rights' Commissions * s inquiry last year into Y
condition of Alabama's poor is -available from the •-

: ;

aqency upon request* The hour long film can be obicaine

free of charge* postage, paid, by ad^d raising
to %

' '

. *
-

.

. ,

‘

'

*



u* S * Commxssxon on Civil Rights,. Of f iee * of . Informaiibn

,

Room 32 7, 1405 I Street, MW, Washington, D*C„ 20425* ,
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. °'G0 . cS33>
-P YOUR CITY TO HELP YOURSELF

1

-^U/here -to call about? ‘

INFORMED!

Substandard Housings. ^City Hall* 324-2111
V - * / Ext* *72 or: 70*

Garbage Pick-ups .
* City' Hall, 324-21 1

1

«
‘

* Ext* 23
Rat Problems*, Building. Dept,f City Hall,' Ext,

'< V. . 20 or 21 .

Housing Inspector^ ‘City Hall
,

'
' Ex t s BO^cxr 72 *

—Where and When the - City .Service /Organizations MeetV
t \

Scott County Health Pept ^ First Wednesday of the month
7^30 Pof/i. Court House ’

Scott County Dept, 6f, Social Services ? First/ and” third
Thursday of the month, 8*30
A„M* 415 Perry ' S t *

Scott County Board of Supervisors ? First, tenth, and
, . \ .

*“ twentieth of the month, 9s30
,

- A # W.V Court House
Davenport City Councils First "and third Wednesday of

the month, 7s3 0 P *!¥)., City '

. . /
“

'

. . Hall '*
*

-

‘

*'
.. . .

*

.Davenport Citizens Advisory Commission s City Planning
Fourth; Tuesday of the month,

; ?*30 P.M., City Hall, Mayor’s
.

* Office o ,

'
*

' . .
T '

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
, . , \ V .

'*

The„..John Bircb : S-ociet y is the weal thiesi ; and \probably the-
most' potent membe,r of the Radical Righto In the spring of

'

1965, Birch founder, Robert We left , farmer * candy manufactur-
er, now a self-styled expert’ on Communism, announced* the
launching-' of a massive, anti-civil rights campaign,, an irH
responsible and intemperate ‘campaign bound .and designed' id
foment racial tension * . \

' 4

The Birch Society r s
‘
position is that the civil rights

movement is founded and still fully controlled by Communists
However, J * Edgar Hoover, on Dec* 12, 1964, stated, u

s

v

that/
the American civil rights movement is not , and has never
been dominated by the communists——because the overwhelm-
ing majority of the civil rights leaders in this country,
both Negro* and white, have recognized and rejected Common-,
ism a-s a menace to the' freedoms of all w « * ° and * * * 0 * "behind -

,

the patriotic 1 veneer of the John Birch Society is a deep *

hatred for such' groups as Negroes, members of the Catholic ~

and Jewish faiths, and immigrants *
" ’

The JBS is carrying out an extensive, heavily financed *

propaganda campaign with films,” touring speakers.,, booklets' 1

and panphiets, front groups and professional organizers*



BE AWARE OF THE FOLLOWING BI RCH PROPAGANDA t

. . The JBC "Bulletin". * .. T
. Front Groups such ,-as *i ACT .(Truth

Turmoil)
^ f

1
*

.

:
'

,
Support You r

\ 1
• ^ / ' &atipha 1 VN e a

American .Opinion Speakers* such as
. . .

'

’ \ George Schuyler *'
. 'Jim Clark

Alan ’S tang - v Julia ,Brown
‘

" \ -Ma JQ.r Tedro Diaz '

* Lola Belle ' H
1

J Lanz 11

-'-Leonard Pat

t

,

1 Alvin
. Smith ;

about Civil

f Lbcai ;

ro : Cone

o 1 me s
erson j

Pblioe

Films such ass Anarchy USA
, . i. :

’

/ Civil lights ~~ US

>

' *'* S'how Biz in the ,S
J

(Open Housing, and.Urtan Renewal are new targ
Bir chers )

’
*

*
- ,

BE AWARE OF PHONY* QUOTES AND -CAPTIONS 1 .

We should not dispute the right the Sirchers
their opinions, but we must be aware' of the"
cial danoers of. their ideas* v

'

, /
»

As Th
STt

tree t
Sts f

e Watt *

£LFJL .

£ "

or the

have
deep ;

to ex*
rooted

WHAT 1
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WRONG tAjj TH 8 I RCHERS ? 1
: ' ; 'O >

(from the Des, Moines Register) -

To the Editors
1

.
*

• ”
: .

In your May 10 editorial, Otepka and the Birchers , you
question the fitness of Mr* Otepka.to serve on the .Subver-
sive .Activities Control Board because of" his- alleged asso-
ciation with the John Birch Society* I fail to get the'
point* '

'

.
* < j ,

For the benefit of myself and other uninformed people* would
you please explain why association with‘:ths John' Birch So.- .

ciety should be cause for a "thorough examination" of ‘the
credentials of anyone seeking a position on the Subversive
Activities Board? ,

,

^ \ -

— Harold Tibbetts, Box 74, Toddvilie
. Iowa, 53341

EDIT0R*S NQTE ft The Birch Society Slue 1 'Book calls . for organs
ization of a "rnonoli thic body" operating under "completely
authoritative control at* all levels,," % Members ’are directed
to set up front groups 1 to promote the society's ideas* -The
society does not reveal names of members nor the number of
members* ' It .does not. report -sources oVextent of

,
its funds,,

nor how they are spent* It conducts clandestine campaigns
to discredit .government leaders 'and' .policies* >«* *'* ^ -

‘ v

XXXXXX XXXXXX*XXXXXXXXX4fxXXX**-XXXXXXXXX:xX:XXXXXX:X -

WORTH. REMEMBERING §

s s Democracy is a process, not an
designed to promote the general w
t s Certain values cannot be voted
etc*, must be accepted* ^ ^

"

% % Effective organization mudt ha
ability to act*
s 's A n organization must have .real
immediacy and uihicfr are realizabl
s r. Men are moved by selfish inter
values or by ideals,
s $ Definition of "reconciliation

"

develops power, and the opponents
that fact, there will be reconcil
ft, s All issues .are controversial *

#

problems cannot be, solved, without
« f, Organizations must be able to, c
(The power' structure might not be

Saul A’linsk’y,. .Davenport,. ;Ic

May 13
,? 1 969

. p \
-t

*

- t
'

''

not an end * It is a process,
leral welfare^
s voted upon j, equali ty *

j f reedon

iudt have power., which is the
i i

re .realistic goals which nal/e,
ilizablep and which are specif'i
\ interests , not b,y Altruistic

-ation ”
ft .When a.n' organization 1

jonents become reconciled, to
Jicgncilia tion*

"

?sxa 1 »
# Social issues and

without controversy* , -
.

:

Le to, communicate effectively*
not hear with their ears but /



with their re
: - ; ^

1

:-.,*An orggni 2 A^
f
ion .must not" reach uiVcslds the experience

pf those w i t

\

a# i f > tr? rest* j* it .i p c o r : c er ris d * ,
V / ^

- - Power belongs. to thp^e who.' hav*’ money or/and people*
s ^Conflict is the cradle of a free .and open society* Only
the totalitarian society has no controversy;* Welcome' -j
controversy* - When all Other tactics fail ,

’ we' may try * CV
reason* — >-‘

H

*'
,’V

'
. V ?* \ \ -

REFLECTIONS AND COMMENT BY. JACK SCHNEIDERS
"

ssthere are, it" would seem, many laws, which- are./'.belng
: ^

violated by the city, state, -and county officials*
‘

{

F-or

examples ** ‘

(a) The . Code of Iowa, Chapter 413 an,d' the, Daven-
port City Ordinances' require* that all, ^multiple dwellings-

:

be inspected once a yea r * *
*

.* 1 ‘

^ lb
1

} fKe Code of Towa ’and the- Davenport minimum. *

Housing Code requires that landlords keep their property iff

a safe and healthy condition* *

.

’ -

(c) How many recall the recent Times Democrat ar^
tfele describing the deprivation of four families that re-
ceive assistance frojn state welfare?'* '* '

‘ (d) How many recall the' recent report of the tour’ by 1

the- Davenport Citizens' Advisory Committee? ‘

The headlines in the TlftES -DEMOCRAT ' reads , ,

"TOUR REVEALS HAUNTING .SLUM' SPECTRE U *

"CIVIC LEADERS TO TOUft LOAD HO US INC V AREAS " . , ,

-

"A WALK ON THE BLIGHTED SIDE"
' The a-rtides described, conditions no different .than .*

the worst in the large - cities! -
‘

*

hot water ! ——High rents for dilapidated
--Rats! -

’
‘ ^ quarters!

^

; ‘

— Holes in the walls! ‘ --Broken windows! .

—Falling plaster! --Basement toilet shared by
--Two burner hot plates! 14 people! , .

——Inadequate hear/ 55 degrees indoors!
%

^

Programs to aid in the development of adequate housing
facilities for lower income families are available*^ Under
the Workable Program for Community Improvement . ini tiated . .

by the City Council last Juiy^ it is the' responsibility
of the Citizen's Advisory Committee to recommend ‘effective;

solutions to the city's deplorable, dilapidated housing
situation* (Over 1000 such units according tb' the. 1960
census*) Beyond that, it lb the repopsibility of the elect-
ed officials to effect the programs . recommended*
gs' More important, it is up, to' the liberal middle, class
about whom Mr. Alinsky spoke., to see that" the conditions
are changed* ... to .see that ‘'there .are effective programs
enacted to provide decent housing^at fa reasonable ,cosr*

. ^

It requires committment to alt,en;d t Citizen Ad'ivsdry'

Committee meetinq, r they meet on the f earth Tuesday of {

each month at 7s30‘PJ. at City. Hall in the’ Mayor*'© offacbv

Chapter' 413 and'' the Dayen-
that all, ^multiple dwellings-

AREAS" , . /

different than :

for dilapidated

*i- **--{•* -f -f *$* -(-+*}* *f-+ *f* "i* 'k'**
* + ^f* *i* *1* “f* "/• -h *f* '4*-*^+ "i*

• ; ' LITANY OF THE -DESOLATE NATION
,

'
. •

Otr nation is mowing toward two societies, onp black, pns

white—separate and unequal:*

IF A HOUSE IS DIVIDED ApAlNST ITSELF , .
THAT HOUSE UIILL NOT

BE ABLE TO STAND; •

Our present system of public welfare, is ' designed tq savej
money instead of people, and tragically ends up doing.

^

neither* '
< \

THERE WILL BE NO POOR AMONG YOU IF ONLY YOU WILL OBEY THE

UGTCE OF. THE LORD YOUR GOD AND DO HIS COMMANDMENTS * ,



During the First, quarter of the . twentieth century , the:, fed-
e.ral government, enacted no hew legislation to insure /
equal rlghts«/,and dapite flagrant violations made, little
attempt to enforce 'existing laws, 1

:
,

'

* \

ITS RULERS. GIVE JUDGMENT? FOR A' B,RI8E, ITS PRIESTS TEACH FOR.,
HIRE, ITS PROPHETS DIVINE FOR MONEY*, SAVING,. " NO J EVIL SHALL
COME UPON US*'" v .

x

„ .

' / '** / : /

In three decades/, ‘federal subsidy hras built e.ight hundred
thousand housing units for the disadvantaged,1

, .federal
mortgage guarantees have' made possible over' ten million
middle and upper-income units* ,

* ' ,

WOE TO THOSE WHO LIE UPON BEDS OF IVORY AND ANOINT THEM- ,

SELVES WITH THE FINEST OILS, ,B.UT ARE , NOT GRIEVED, OVER THE *

RUIN OF JOSEPH!
.

n
f
/ “

(

‘ / / *
,

The atmosphere of hostility and cynicism is reinforced v

by a widespread belief "that there' is a ^double standard of : -

justice and protection* * '
^

:

THE PRINCE -AND THE JUDGE ASK FOR A BRIBE, AND THE GREAT
MAN UTTERS THE' EVIL DESIRE OF -HIS SOUL? THUS THEY WEAVE /\ j

IT TOGETHER* '

/

-

;

‘

‘

. ;

/

In World War II the* Red Cross/ with government approval/'
in blood banks for* wounded servicemen, separated Negro .and
white, blood •

.

# , ^ .

.

' '

,
*

*’

GOD MADE OF ONE BLOOD EVERY NATION OF MEN. TO ‘LIVE ON, ALL -•

THE FACE OF TJHE EARTH*
.

*
.

. \

'‘Vietnam diverted the attention of the country from the Issue
of equality* . ^

:

YOU HAVE SHED MUCH BLOOD AND HAVE WAGED GREAT WARS$ YOU
SHALL NOT BUILD A 'HOUSE TO; MY NAME’ BECAUSE YOU * HAVE SHED
SO MUCH BLOOD* '

' \ \ ‘

\
” V* \ /> ..

We have seen in our cities a chain reaction" of racial Vio-
lence* If we are heedless, no,ne of us shall escape the con=
sequences* -

- ‘ *

BECAUSE YOU TRUSTED IN YOUR STRONGHOLDS AND YOUR TREASURES
YOU ALSO SHALL BE h TAKEN ? THE DESTROYED SHALL COME UPON
EVERY CITY, AND NO CITY SHALL ESCAPE/ 4 ’

Weapons which are designed to destroy / ‘not i to control, have
"no place in densely populated communities^ * *.

PUT YOUR SWORD BACK IN ITS PLACE l /FOR ALL. WHO fAKE THE
‘SWORD WILL PERISH BY THE ,5WORD. ^

‘
.

Observers report that city f athers seemed unaware... of the
seriousness of the tensions* ;

'
' 1

LORD, WHEN DID WE SEE THEE HUNGRY OR THIRSTY OR A STRANGER
OR NAKED OR SICK OR IN PRISON?* ‘

*

The major need/ is to generate new, will-—the. will to tax,-* our-
selves to the extent necessary to meet, the vital needs of
the natioru :

* ;
„ ,

,
'

.

'

,

/'
*'

'

. ' ,/T s ;//•.

I WILL BUY IT FOR A P.RICE? I WILL, NOT 'OFFER, TO THE. LORD ‘

,

THAT WHICH COSTS ME NOTHING,. /. '
. * /

'

For every American the situation requires new attitudes,
new understanding, and above all, new will,

j

’

REPENT ‘AND TURW FROM ALL YOUR TRANSGRESSIONS, LEST INIQ;jJI"-'

TY BE YOUR RUIN. CAST AWAY ALL, YOUR TRANSGRESSIONS WHICH
YOU HAVE • COMMITTED , AND GET- YOURSELVES A: NEW HEART AND A •



NEW SPIRIT! FOR I HA (/£
' N O’. P L E AS U RE ' I N? TH0 JDEA TH / QF A*NYONER-

S'A YS THE LORDs S>Q TURN, AND Lll/Eo' . yl V
*

r

>; . / .

f
;

. .

(The lead statait&nis,. ‘are :fram the Report hon' ’the' f)JaVtiionai/
Advisory:' Commis^inn' ons £,ivil Disorders/ responses ard from"
She Bible* The Li tan y was prepared by

:

the flev,'Dh;V f :Car^,
tsr Swaifn, Church

v
of- the Covenant, New, York, “and;, was- used ^

in a memorial service ,;for,. Senator Robert Kennedy.* UN Am- ’

bassador Goldberg: arid Secrete r y-^Generaj 'U Thant: par^ticipaW-
ed in the service,, )

,
-*• + •/ -r -h* -f- 4- ^ *j-

-fr Hr .4- 4-4- + * * *{• 4- *f* -i- *f * 4* + *-4* 4* -i- tf-fc -I* -f *irt -f * *’

%

PRACTICAL POINTERS ON'WRITNG YOUR CtTY .COUNCILMAN:/ STATE t.'v
LEGISLATOR^ ,U*.S* SENATOR OR CONG RESSftlAN

. ;
/ ..

.

<*

Elected representatives at all levels- of .government era:
influenced by you, as a constituent -in '.their ward, or distrip
when you take the time « to write a sincere/ letter depressing -

your opinion on legislation* 1

f - /
'

Most state and. local officials give
^
coBsidaratibn- primarily

to two factors that determine their/ decisions on' legisla^
tion and policy s .

'
:

v 1 y " /- ../ -

Ip They, act on behalf/qf tbaf they think is tight
,

- 2^ They' are- sensitize to ^pobiit opinion.' within their
.

- own, constituencies^-' -- •'
r

'

*
j -C

To make your letter or communication as effective' as pbssi-
- bles ' ’

*
.

*

,,, . * r / v *'

,
1 * B e informed regarding the facts* ,

' V ,

2 * Be positive and constructive *, , AVoid criticism-'
and compliment your legislator -on some recant action,, - vote,
or public speech, ", '

- ^

3, (y<ake your; letter personal Never send d u p 1 i^
edited , forrh f letters dr postcards.* .

- *

4,, . If possible,, use a typewriter „ , *

5* Point up the moral' issue if involved* Be sate*;
to specify why you are personally advocating a* particular
position,

.

‘ '
.• * f'

6* Make your letter timely/ Be sure to send it tb
the legislator when the bill is being considered before his,
particular legisiatinve’ body,.

,
'

. \ ,

?o Keep ydur letter to the- /point/ If you are
exciting about specific legislation*, reefer, to, tha .accurate
title and, number of the 'billy -

*
*

'
11

/ * \ „
'

.

“

,

"

8, Never be /antagonistic * but rather te friendly*
9* ' Make suggestions. , in \ po.si fciye wayr For correct-

- ing any shortcomings that mey exist h in the legislation^ up,

for
.
censide ration - L '

/
’ \ 1 ;

'

.

If the matter is urgent, -the letter should be sent Airmail s,

Special Deliver y ’Remember that o,n many issues,"* sometimes
including vital matters,, very little’ mail may be received

pby statc and national - legislators in Des koines and Washing-,
ton* Therefore, you who express your opinion, magnify you r,
influenca, •

,
'

v. y,
. ^

- ''1 -yy

It is of ten very effective 'to send your letter, . not only
to your legislator, but to ttw Chairman of the .Committee
in charge of handling the bill* A carbon copy sent to the

> presiding officer of the ' body such as the President of the :

City Council or thp Speaker of /the House dr the president
Pro Tempore of tine Senate," also is in ordda* - On major
issues, letters may be sent to the top leadership of both y
bodies of the State Legislature or Congress* jThesa could
It,elude, for example, the Majority Loader, president Pro
Tampa re* and Governor* For a list of these officials, as
well as the chairman and members, write the City Clerk of-

your city,* the Secretary of State' of . your state; or* the |

Congressional Staf f ^Direci&ry, Washington* P*C*;2QD03o ( :

All eler: Sir* vyo y. "'yi
*

t



to be Es-eiactadp . Therefore^ they' should be' especially rpr
sponsiva to communications from their pain districts* ' Be
certain to note those committees of the Council or the- Gen:
era! Assembly or^ the' Congress bn which your ..elec tejd legist
lator serves* ' 'This will, indicate to, you a:t what point youi
influence may be most substantial*-, - - :v

;
/. '

, T

How to Receive a Personal Response ^ ~ *

, / . .

’
*

Of the letters that arrive- daily in' a particular legislatoi
office, seve r a1 can be rgn s we red w itH a for m* ,£e 1 1er; another
number can* be. answered personally by .an assistant; while
the legislator himself di cates the answers- to * still othei
If you wan t ,

to ;
receive a personal response^ -ask- a thoughtf i

questionaabd ut
,
an issUe. that concerns" you 0 .

-

: V ,

1

,, /. /v*

U * S t Senate •?

FORMS OF ADDRES S

The Honorable John' Doe ’;-'

United States Senate "

Washington, D*C«. 2 051 O'

'

J0eat'. Senator
U.S, Hous'e of .Representatives s ’ \

The. Honorable John Doe
U„B* House of Representatives;
Washington, Do Co 20515

- *
< £

Iowa General Assembly?: ’ ''

' Jhe Honorable Zldhn Doe
. ^

House of Representatives. r

,
. .State House

;
‘v

Des f/loines, Iowa 50319 ,

Dear; Mr.

j
The , Honorable' John Doe
Iowa State Senate
State House
'Dos Moines/, Iowa 50319

City Council

s

The Honorable John Doe
City Councilman >

CCity Hall - '
-

' Davenport, Iowa '

:Dea r: ' Re p resentafive Doe

•Dear Senator Do © 1

Dear Councilman Does

(Reprinted with permission oft the Missouri'
Catholic Conference) „

<-
'

'

"The. rights of every -man .are diminisheii whOn-the, ^
rights of one man* are threatened -~J «F*. Kennedy

— ONE MAN MUST ' OVERCOME OPPRESSION' 'A ND; \ ' \ . f
VIOLENCE WITHOUT RESORTING Ttf VI0-. - -

. .

LENCE AND OPPRESSIONS ’ '* - / - L /
•—Dr* 'Martin Luther King * V.

DID YOU KNOW THAT GOVERNMENT,^ REQUIRES BUSINESS TP TAKE
AfG RESSlVE STEPS IN EMPLOYMENT? V , f ^ ^
Employers must not only agree to stop employment discrimin-
ation ? they must take affirmative and concrete; a-ctioh to

|hire minority group workers if they iuant government busiHj*

naese f —Business Week;. 1/11 f 69

Cntha'Uc Intorracial Council -

n 1 2 Brody
^

Davenport, Iowa 62801 >

Returned Requested . -
f

; .Non-Profit Ox'gani^ution
*

• :ti * S * Pootage Paid
^ Permit #100
-Davenport., Iowa . -

, ,

-
'

i
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Brady
Davenport s Iowa'

;

Dear Rev, - Mottet

:

V ‘I fear that you missed the point of my July 7 9 1969# letter. v.

'In this correspondence;, I publicly challenged you to either - proz'ZZ-i
dupe the source of a quote you attributed, to' J, Edgar Hoover or '

'‘-t;

make a public retraction
Did you not evade the issue by challenging John Birch Society ' “ **** *v

'

c«;.;

\ ; /rVy

. - |v-

i'Am

"4)

\k* I

members to a public debate - on :racism-and the civil rights, movement?,^/
-

Rev, Mottet,. - you and: I know-that your CIC Newsletter credited :Zzv-' ;

.f.lr. Hoover with *a statement he did not make.:* As a member, I \can;;;v
not tolerate the use of ,.a great American’s name (being used unr
truthfully) to sully the good name of The John Birch Society.

*'

J, Edgar Hoover has served our nation -untiringly for decades,: »—
He has

.

served it with -honor and dignity. .. For nearly a h'alf-century^/Ziiijz-li'V.
he has closely -noted the ’rising tide' of Communism.; , Had we ‘all 'beenyyyZn

-

'jj^i

wise enough to heed his. clear words of . warning, over the years,’
-

-our‘

country would not now be faced
In . the FBI Law Enforcemen t

find the warning that - public
• Is ’! tantamount .to national suicide .

u
. . Do you. not agree? — / **-

In Charleston, West Virginia, June -

16, .1959, Mr. Hoover, .said,!^?-)^ £
<

,
|*)|

w
* ,’,’The best yardstick of the effectiveness, of 'the

1

tight; agalnst't-

^,'^.^; '.*•

I;.'/:

the numerous furious and' vicious attacks .'against \its members, : / %”• z; 'fcT.!

If you ttuly desire factual- information 'about/ the' John. .Birch- •'.-

;•'
''

/z':;.-

Society, I suggest you write t (/

02178 -‘-'•'•'•
.t: ' «•Belmont

.

’ c/o .The John- Birch,.Society... —
1:

Z'Z ‘zai'l;--’-

-Massachusetts 02178
t- *

Z '\Zzzv
,-i

‘Sincerely- :yours’, for
•t-i

,

vsy

> ' '

I am forwarding a copy of "the June, 1969 CXC Newsletter toZ
Mr. -Hoover* .

.

- - *. .* .. - /v- -

'
‘ i?
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’ Kev-* Karvin A,' Mottet
CIC Newsletter *

412 Brady .
‘

.•
; "r

Davenport, Iowa' - '

; *

‘

Dear Key* Mottet: ' '

*

;

f

' V‘- / *\

,

CIC ^ewsletter for June'-, .1969* you cautioned your' readers' *

00 be "Aware of. Phony Quotes and Captions I?;;.,.;
. . . < •

.

'You uhen printed 'and circulated' "phony .quotes and. captions -I

"* '

You printed that on Dec*- 12, 1964* J* Edgarj.Eoover stated, j
’

c OS> unat the iimerican civil rights movement '..is. not * and ha's never'
tile coinm'unists because the overwhelming ‘‘maj or'ity.-pf the civil rights- leaders -in this country,’ both Negro '. and white,

recognized- and rejected Communism as .a menace .to the- -freedoms, ",

c7 rt - 7"- behind the ‘patriotic’- veneer of; the John - Birch

V

b ciepy ls a deep- hatred- for such groups as -Negroes, members -of-.'the V.Carnolic and. Jewish faiths, ..and ’immigrants i
,,; .‘Y '

-V- 7 ./

' .
” • V.™ **. w u. VWJ, WbtJL.rU fJ.bU.JtWW VV ti, Ull UJ.XJoiganiaauion, regardless of its nature, to advance their own power •-

end presoige,
. We must maintain a constant vigil against these-.’

’

imposuers, as well as against other- zealots who would. shortcut the'
'

_-aer_y. processes of government 'and -demand’ a mantle: of 'special > 7; -privilege under the law. » '

••
,

-
;

•••

— tfisntion of the John Birch Society in the text of the i
7n ^^fr*°m

J,-J!

h2rCh y0U quot6
?
therefore, I publicly 'challenge you V- ::uo produce the .source of this quotation and to either prove that -

-'
;
*

hr* hoover said it or issue a public -retraction. .
’V : . .7 • •

••

; ^J^ther challenge you to produce supporting evidence for your”-
- lurcher charges, regarding the. John' Birch Society. -You told your- -:-

'

readers to oe aware of Birch propaganda such as .American- Opinion' 7-
- Speakers. ©ae speakers you listed include five Negroes, oneJew and according to my informai^n,ori0 ;. Catholic immigrant !

-

" '
' '

'
• • ,

.
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Moline, in. &1.265
July 11 , 1969

t , ;
- /

'“J. Edgar Hoover; Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
'Washington, D.C. 20535 -

'•

1 Dear • Mr. Hoover

:

X .arc sending yob-4; copy of the-'CIC'^Catho

Newsletter for June, 1969 .
^ .

• 7 ‘-W .
~ ; '

? -'77
;
7

’ 'y

'

tn
' > s ”

pubi i cation^ the editor, Rev. Marvin- A. Mottet, attributed^,

to you. a statement downgrading The John Birch '-Soci^y. . As- a r‘‘.|mbe-

of the Society, I did .some; research and could; iind.
;

no -*«cor<i>

.

your having made such remarks.
* 7 ‘

I oubliclV challenged the. editor to produce -.the', source ^of._ YourVv . ,

alleged. statement or. retract it. He answered.,by i

Society members to a public' debate on -racism. ana, -the • civ^X ^ 9^s
.

movement.'; -In doing ‘this. Rev. Mottet' evaaed-che- issue- quroe ,Ae.^..

Mr. Hoover, please, understand that-.I do
' i°L e^ e

^+I°^ •Hn^how-< •

involved in jrtv challenge to the CIC Newslet uer> eaitor. I.^do^ , .

ever! . believe;' that- I.,.should -call, t;he •m.at ter* cx> your
.

'

does more- to create »

.racism than It does .to dispel ,it«

To -use the- color, of skin, religious belief, -national
.

as. a 'reason for denying civil nghxs is deplorable. To use^-herc^ .

as an excuse'^or the- exploitation of human beings is tabomin^p-eo
,

;

,

it S' difficult tb
:
;fe;eltcharitable- toward .anyone who-- doe. :•>:

Thank' .you ;-for your, vigilance-..-'.* May, God. bless and keep you.. -

..
j

-_,y

7 " - -

'

7;V .

* 7- :

:
? ' *V .''’M ,r

,

- Gratefully your^V '- r'^
v

p .’>f
.

*-
* k

,,

' v.~

Enclosures £2 )
fsaiAUzgj^StaC

. lit?
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Birchers •
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^ X -
4

\&ive Books;

To Schools
• TheXariJa coordinator for]

,

!

,the John iirch Society saia

Thursday he has presented

'the Hock Island scho'ol sys-

;
tem with books and pamphlets,

i Charles 1 J. Humphries, Des

Moines, said the books were

purchased by the Rock Island

County chapters for rise is the!

; Rock Isiand schools. »

t The 13 books and pam-

phlets’ include such, publics-'

1 tions- as' “Masters of Deceit”

:

iiy J. Edgar Hoover and “The

Life of John Birch” by Robert

Welch. •

*

,-Charles 0. Austin Jr., Rock

i I s 1 a ri d superintendent of

. schools, said the procedure is

to refer the -materials to the

assistant superintendent i n

!

charge pf curriculum, the,

curriculum committee and
the social studies coordinator

for evaluation and: recommen-

dations as far as use in the

1 schools is -concerned.

, “We do not put these books

1 in our library until they have:

gone .through, this procedure,”

i Austin ‘ said. , He added that

j
some of the books and pam-

i phlets may be used.
1

I n a written statement,

[Humphries said, “‘It -is our

[hope that these materials will

he used by teachers in alprt-

• mg their students to the dan-J

gerous communist propagan-*,

ids- with which they are daily

.confronted.”.
v

,

f -WJ5

21
Times-Democrat
Davenport-Bettendorf , I a

,
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Author, Lecturer, and F.B.I. Undercover Operative MRS. JULIA

BROWN sounds a solemn warning of the dangers facing this

country— and offers a positive program for all Americans who

want to build a safer, freer, prouder Nation.

MCisfe

Mrs. Julia Brown is well-known to several million Americans for her

fervent opposition to this country’s enemies. Years ago she was

(Wived into] joining the Communist Party,; She quickly learned,

Kowever/that jConmrnn'iSnt is me greatest enemy our country faces.

She took this new-found knowledge to the F.B. I.. which_asked her to

rejoinThat diabolical conspiracy and report onits activities. Her nine

Activities, exposing more than 100 Red agents and revealing “much

new and -useful information^ on-Communist activities.
*

But her efforts on behalf of freedom didn’t end with her testimony.

During the past seven years, this outstanding Negro woman has

addressed audiences all across this country. Several thousand Americans

have read her stirring autobiography, I Testify . Tens of thousands have

heard her speech,
“The Communist Connections of Martin Luther

King,” and several thousand copies of this talk have been distributed.
VUtfiWllMl ,riT1

" ^

If you are concerned by today’s headlines, if you wonder what is wrong

and what you can do to help ,
don’t miss this engagement. Bring your

friends and neighbors to hear Mrs. Julia Brown at - . -

3hedj;

-IZED_

jy

^ ivy
;

East 1st and Des Moines. Streets

OCT 2 7 1969
FBI—OMAHA

Sis
|

1 0/ /V
u

Donation: $1.00 Advance $1.50 at the Door
V.F

SPONSORED BY

Greater Des Moines S\Y.L.P. Committee^ P°° s[°T
34121/2 S.W. 9th Des MoinesV|

(Co O ^ ^ l

Phone 282-8821

f — 1
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I AGREE WITH YOUR PROGRAM TO SUPPORT OUR LOCAL
POLICE - AND KEEP THEM INDEPENDENT:

Please send me tickets for this speech; Enclosed is $

Please send me more information about the Support Your Local Police Committee, including your Statement of
Principles and an applicatkm'for membership.

Please have a member of the Committee call on me to discuss thfe Support Your Local Police Committee and my
possible participation in its activity.

O Keep up the good work. Enclosed is $ . in support of your program.

NAME.

.STATE

:

Support Your Local Police - -

and Keep Them Independent!

is a local committee formed by local citizens who are deeply concerned by the recent developments in this country
^atjiave imposed new and dangerous burdens on our local police. We realize that they are under attack as never
before. They need and deserve our help. Our primary goafs%fe:

^ -—

—

-

1. To accept our responsibilities to our local police, to defend them against unjust attacks, make them proud
and secure in their vital profession, and to offer thei^i our support in word and deed wherever possible.

2. To help expose the methods and purposes of these forces which intend to destroy all law and order and to

weaken, demoralize and discourage our law enforcement officials.

3. To remind all public officials that their first and most solemn responsibility is to protect the lives and
property of the individuals in this area.

We are working to create more understanding of the problems and threats our police face. We hope you will join

with us in this crucial undertaking!

p ^
3412 1/2 S.W. 9th Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50315

Place

Stamp
Here

- v

tl
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Birch Says Moratorium V;

Planners Are Communist
(Courier News Bureau)

CEDAR FALLS An
estimated 95 per cent of people

supporting the Vietnam
Moratorium activities are doing

so for humanitarian purposes,

Robert Welch,Vfounder of the

John Birch SocietyVsaid Thurs-

daj,

he said the Moratorium
was planned by the three per
cent who* are Communists and
getting others to do their work
for them.

Welch spoke before more than

1,0(10 students and faculty
members at the University of

Northern Iowa’s Controversial

Speakers program. Also at-

tending was a larger than usual

sprinkling of local residents.

No Excuse

“There is no excuse for us
to be in Vietnam/* Welch told

the gathering. “If our govern-

ment really wanted to drive the

Communists out of somewhere,
[why not Cuba? They are* right

here close.”

“If you really want to bring!

our boys home, we, can have]

all the boys back in

months,” Welch said.
*

ahead and win the war * and 1

[CQttie home. All you havti to

do to win the war is stop help-

ling' our enemies.** i
Welch said that the

Birch Society was the first*

organization in the U n i t e d
States to cal/ attention to the'

world wide Communist plot to;

discredit local police forces.

“Our Support Your Localf

Police program is receiving}

widespread support/* he said. I

Welch said that the recent?

law and order movement is not;

the same as the Birchers* Sup-1

port, -Your Local Police, .move-:

ment but is .a method of in-j

creasing the power of the na-i

tional .’government.,

“I hate to see some of our;

people swallowing this law and
order business/* tie saicL

*
“The local police forces are]

our .final bastion against the

Communist takeover
(
that is

planned.**
< t

'

^elch also said that his

society is opposed to sex

education for many reasons.

“Any public teaching of sex,

even to adults, always leafis

to 1 exhibitionism and *aj

breakdown of morality/* file

said. * /

John]

15
Waterloo Daily Courier
Waterloo, Iowa
11 -21-69



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, OMAHA (100-6825) (P) 11/25/69

Oskaloosa, Iowa
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 11/25/69 telephonically advised
this office that he was a jnember of the local John Birch
Society in Oskaloosa and ^That he hated communism, but in
order to understand it and do research, he intended to
subscribe to the Communist Party paper ’’Daily World” from
New York City. He stated he wanted this office to make
that fact a matter of record. He stated that he was 22
years of age, single, and employed in the Ideal Manufactur-
ing Company of Oskaloosa, and he is intensely interested in
politics. He advised he goifrfthe address of the ’’Daily World”
from the headquarters of the John Birch Society.

DGHterb
(2 )

SEARCHED _JNpEX£D„.^
SERiALIZED_i^FILED

NOV 25 1969
f-b'l— OIvlrtHA />,.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-108-01
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#

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

‘Communists

Shouldn’t Get
i \

!

An official of the John Birch

Society said Wednesday that the

Nixon administration shouldn't ;

allow “essential products” to go

to Communist nations.

Reed Benson, eldest son of; ;

Ezra Taft Benson, secretary of'

agriculture 'during the Eisen-

hower administration, said:

“We ship steel to Russia and

airplanes to Yugoslavia.
|

* “We train Communist pilots

and we allow Communists* to usejl'

the Panama Canal to ship war*,

goods that are used to kill our[

boys in Vietnam.”

Benson, who is the]

Washington, D. C., represent-;

ative of the Birch society, was

in Omaha to speak to a group of
*

about 30 business and profes-j

sional persons at a luncheon at!

the Omaha Club. He said at a
1

press conference at the Fonte-*

nelle Hotel: (

\ '“The best way to defeat the;

I Communists -is to quit helping

them.
55

.
.

The Communists are the!

prime motivators of unrest on
;

college campuses, said Benson, j

“This is not to say that all*

student demontrators are Com-!

munists,” he said. “But the

Communists have always
believed that communism must^

be built mostly by", non-!

Communists.’
5

*
. y

Benson was critical of Presi-*

dent Nixon’s conduct of the In-

dochina war. The Communists

there could be defeated in sev-

eral months if the Nixon admin-,

istration chose to wage all-out,
1

non-nuclear war, he-said. - * r

Y*
^

f

Benson . . . “Stop help.”

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

_n
Omaha World-Herald
Omaha, Nebraska

Date: 6—Ij.—70
Edition: Sunrise
Author:

Editor: Keith Wilson
Title: JOHN BIRCH r

SOCIETY

Character: ic
\

or

Classification:

Submitting Office: OMAHA

1 1
Being. Investigated

[searched-.
SERIALIZED
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of Sargent Nebraska contacted 6/29/71
and advised\ that he was a member of the John Birch Society.
He claimed nhat he used to be

| |f or the
Sargent area but didn’t have the time as he is the only

|
and had to release the office to some-

r
^tte^eJsav.™^Jie^-x«)3.vld.- -n&t -say who-wan

;
the l~e'adeT'm£pr“thl'3

"

j(xrea at oresent

.

/ — -
- - - -

j
• le farther advised that Ord Nebr-. has a reiki strong. John

b/Birch group wxfck wfoxgk This. .-chanter—is. lead oj^-one—of—the—

—

doctors in that town and membership included the Mayor,
police and other prominent leaders of the comunity.

He discribed the society’s chain of command as chapters
which are about the size of counties and are run by one man
who is appointed by a state coordinator. He is in turn
appointed by a reagional coordinator who is in charge of
several stated.. The regional coordinators are appointed by
the National Council, run by Mr. Welch. Ho one is the
society has the right to vote except the members of the
National Council which number about 12 men.

Sub. also explained that a person can be thrown out if
the chapter leader feels that this person is trying to
neutralize that wouk of the Society by reporting to the
next highest coordinator and then telling the person
that he is no longer a member.

He further advised that Paused to be the
Nebraska coordinator but he has been replaced. Sub. does
not know who is the present coordinator f\r this date

£UNDEXEi, 4bEARCHED..
SERIALIZED.

JUL 1 2 1971
FBI—OMAHA
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